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Alcide Page On 
Torpedoed Boat 

Fate Of Glengarry Man 
Not Known 
Thought To Be Missing 

Alcide Page of Montreal, but a na- 
tire of Dornle, Glengarry county,-Is 
listed as among the crew of a vessel 
torpedoed off the Atlantic coast, In 
a newspage story in the Toronto Star, 
Wednesday. His address is given as 
Ajexandria and it is not Known whe- 
ther he has been rescued or is miss- 
ing. 

. The 24-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs 
Ovila Page of Montreal, Alcide Page 
was bom at Dornle, the family later 
coming to Alexandria and moving to 

Red Cross Contest 
Winners Drawn 

Popularity Contest Netted 
$900.00—Draw Made. 
At St. Raphaels 

The St. Raphael’s' Parish Hall was 
the scene last Tuesday evening of a 
most enjoyable concert and dance 
which brought together a crowd of 
some 300 of our Glengarry Red Cross 
supporters. 

An excellent programme was stag- 
ed in which fine talent from Char- 
lotterabujrgh Township, MaxMlle and 
Alexandria, participated. Rev D. A. 
Campbell of St. Raphaels acted as 
Chairman and as might be expected 
everything went smoothly and with- 

Montreal some 15 years ago. His out a hitch. Short addresses were de- 
grandfatherj J. G. Page, resides' at | licered by Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., 

*" ““ ' ' E. A. MacGilUvray, MRH.; Mrs. 
Duncan MacLennan and D. A. Mac- 
donald, K.O., all of whom exhorted 
those present to get behind the Red 
Cross drive now in progress. 

Mrs. MacLennan, President and 
Dr. H. L. Cheney, Secretary of the 
Glengarry Red Cross Society conduct- 
ed the drawing for prizes which re- 
sulted as follows:— 

1 Oil painting, donated by Archi- 
bald Brown, R.C.A. 
by Mrs. Alex. Allinot, 
Hill. 

2 Afghan, donated by Miss Susan 
Mair, Lancaster won by James Me- 
Whinnie, Willlamstown , 

3 Hand-crochetted table cloth, 
donated by Miss Bertha McEwen, 
Maxrille, won by Mrs. Fred Rutley, 
Summers town. 

4 Water colour, donated by Mrs. 
D. McLennan, won by Jas, L. McMil- 
lan, Alexandria. 

5 Electric toaster, donated by C. 

6611 Casgrain St., Montreal. Mrs, 
Jos. Thauvette of Alexandria, is an 
aunt. 
■ its story the Toronto Star said 
it had been informed by marine of 
iicials that “thirteen Canadian sail- 
ors from a torpedoed vessel are miss- 
ing somewhere off the Atlantic coast,” 
with “only eight of the crew of 21 
landed safely.” 

The newspaper said Walter Tierney 
cf TorOnto is among Jhe missing and 
another Ontario seaman, Walter 
Bowman of Trenton, Is safe. Alcide 
Page of Alexandria, Ont., was listed 
among the crew members In the story 
but his status was not given 

“Officials of the company did not 
know how the men reached shore or 
the fate of the others who have not 
been accounted for,’’ the story con- 
tinued. “The vessel was engaged In 
the ore trade from West Indies porÿ, 
and Is believed to have been on her 
way north when attacked by a 
U-boat.’’ 

Name of the company was not an- 
nounced. 
 o  

Teachers Resign 
Positions Here 

Receives Degree 
At the Graduation Exercises held 

'at O.A.C. Guelph, Tuesday, May 12, 
Emmanuel Macdonell received the de- 
gree of Bachelor of Science of Agri- 
culture conferred by Sir WJiUiam Mul- 
och, Chancellor of the University of 
Toronto. Mr. Macdonell is the son 
of the late Allan Macdonell and Mrs. 
Macdonell Green Valley, 

Girl Guides Meet 
Princess Alice 

The 23 members of the 1st Alex- 
andria Company Girl Guides were in- 
spected by HR.H. Princess Alice in 

Platoon Formed 
At Hawkesbury 

Maxville Unit Starts 
Training—One At 
Williamstown Planned 

No 18 platoon of “D” company, 
S.D. & G. Highlanders, (R.F.), came 
into being at Hawkesbury, Tuesday 
evening, when an organization meet- 
ing was held, Some 28 recruits were 
sworn in and equipped with battle 
dress and another 20 are expected to 
join next Tuesday. Col. W. J. Frank- 
lin, M.C. O.C. 2nd Battn. S. D. & G. 
Highlanders, Capt Geo. N. Kinloch, 
O.C. “D’’ Company, Alexandria, and 

Cornwall, Wednesday, when thekLieut;. G. A„ Haworth, adjutant, at- 
CorHwall Aid-To-Britaln organization tended the meeting. 

Weekly Blood Donors j.CondolenceS Sent 

By Prime Minister 

were hostesses to Princess Alice on her 
lirst visit to that town. 

Seven hundred citizens of Cornwall 
and the district were privileged to 
hear an address by Her Royal High- 
ness in the Collegiate’s beautiful Au- 
ditornJm and all were thrilled with 
her dignity and charm of manner. 

It was a memorable day for Corn- 
wall. 

Following the address, presenta- 
il 

The Maxville Platoon started twice 
weekly drills there Wednesday night 
and there is a possibility a fourth pla- 
toon will be organized at Williams- 
town. Reeve. Howard Ross is report- 
ed much interested in formation of 
a Williamstown unit and a meeting is 
to be held there on Wednesday, May 
20th, to organize. Under the propos- 
ed plan Lancaster members of “D’ 

Four Alexandria ladles made up 
the list of blood donors who journeyed 
to Ottawa on Tuesday. They we’e 
Mrs. Alex. Lauzon, Mrs. Arthur Lau- 
zon, Mrs. J. Lapierre and Mrs. Jack 
Proulx. v 

To Rebuild 
Dalhousie Plant 

Mr. Adelard Chatelois, now sole 
owner of the Dalhousie Flax Syndi- 
cate, this week received a permit to 
rebuild the Dalhousie Flax jplajnt 
which was destroyed by fire on March 
27th. Mr. Chatelois has let the con- 
tract for a modem completely fire- 
proof mUl to Mr. Ovila Guerrier of 
St. Telesphore and work will get under 
way as soon as building steel has been 
secured. 

Mr. Chatelois plans a 2-storey ce- 
ment block building measuring 13» 
feet by 42 feet. He expects to have 
it ready for operation ln early Au- 
gust. Equipment will consist of a tur- 
bine, ten flemish knives, four brak- 
ers, a tow scutcher, threshing mjll 

Company would travel the shorter P,eSs ar'cl se6d cleaner. 
The Syndicate last year had 4,000 

acres of flax under contract and Mr. 
Chatelois is this yeaa: planning on 
3,000 acres. He has a plentiful' supply 

tions were made and tea served ' disfcance ^ williamstown. for train- 
in the gymnasium after which the | ing. 
numerous Companies of Girl Guides, Col h{K expressed him- 

Lancaster won (6lrl CadetS) the Brownie Packs andj^ ^ weU pleased with ^ response 

ot, RR. 1 Apple school Cadets were received. It was' men ln JoiniT1g the|ot both Inspected fibre flax seed and 

at this time that Acting Captain Isa- batt,aIloru A Spiendid type of person-1 gleagenous flax seed and is prepared 
bel McMillan and Acting Guider Ce- nel has enUsted there Including, elec- to flu 4116 requirements of any far- 
elle Levac of the Alexandria Girt and mechéWcal engineers from “er wishing to grow flax. 
Guides were presented to Her Royal j the Riordan plant, lawyers, bankers) Loss in the destruction of Un 
Highness. | and students. W. S. Hall, barrister, ! flax plant In March was estimated 

In the basement of the Collegiate, J of vankleek Hill, is a recruit, as is at $21,000, partly covered by Inaur- 
exhibits of Clothing showed the dit- ( ^ ^ Morris of the Bank of Nova ance, and it Is pleasing to learn that 

Many Tributes To 
Memory Of Late 
Mrs. A. W. McDougald 

The obsequies for the late Mrs. 
Annie Bethune McDougald were held 

- iilLU 

Bridge End Man 
Killed By Train 

Struck By C.P.R. _ 
Freight Near Home 
Early Tuesday 

It is expected there will be no In- 
quest held into the death of Angus 

at the Church of St. Andrew and St.1 Kennedy, 28-year-old son of Mr. and 
Paul, In Montreal, on Friday, May 1st Mrs. John Kennedy, Bridge End, who 
and were conducted by the Rev. Dr.1 after being struck by a C.PR. freight 
George H.1 Donald, the pastor, Mrs. j died early Tuesday morning shortly 
McDougald-was a member of that con-! train at Bridge End ^station. Although 
gregation during upwards of 35 years, no definite decision as' to an Inquest 
until her recent, very prolonged 111-) has yet been made, Coroner Dr, D.-J. 
ness obliged her withdrawal from all Dolan is of the opinion none will be 
public activities. * jheld. v 

Dr. Donald concluded an eccomium Provincial Constable Robert Addle, 
upon the career of Mrs. McDou-1 Alexandria, is investigatng the aoct- 
gald with this ‘ ‘ tribute to her long dent which occurred at 5 am. Tues- 
life of constant activity and service, ciaV- Th® engineer of the train, J. 
for her culture and well-stored mind, Mitchell of Smith Falls,'reported he 
her keen and eager spirit, her vivid noticed what appeared to be the fl- 
personality and the tender sympathy sme of a man crawling between the 
and winsomeness of her nature.” | ra^3 A® the train approached Bridge 

He then read a selection from her End’ MitcheU tol<i he aPPUed 

poetry printed.in a city paper some thc brakes in an 6f,ort to bring toe 
train to a stop but had been unable 
to avoid striking the man. Members 

McGregor, Maxville, won by Sam La- 
croix, Fassifern. 

6 Sugar and cream set, donated by 
Chenier’s Hardware, Alexandria, won 
by Alex. J. McMillan, Dalkeith. 

ferent types being sent to the bombed gcotia staff, Hawkesbury, a son of 
out children of England. 

Others from Alexandria present 
were toe officers of the Girl Guide 
Association: Mrs. Donald A. Macdon- 
ald, President; Mrs. Duncan A. Mc- 
Donald secretary, and Miss Dorothea 
McMillan, treasurer; and four mem- 
bers of the Association who kindly 

7 Water colour, donated by Mr. D.! ®ontrlbuted use of their cars: Mrs. R 
IH. Cowan, Mrs. R. J. Grahkm, Mrs. 
|D. D. McIntosh and Miss Ethel Os- 
trom. 

McLennan, won by Mrs. V. K. 
calfe Maxville. 

8. Novelty, donated by Chenier’s 
Miss Collette Hannan, B.A., Mathe- Hardware, won by Miss M. Amiott of 

mattes teacher at Alexandria High Ottawa. 
School for the past twelve years has! war savings certificates were1 o p, .♦ 
resigned her position on toe A.H.S. awarded the successful!' candidates iJtilllC ijlfttlOll 
teadhjmg staff, the change to take j |n ^ popularity Contest which re- 

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris, Alexan- 
dria. 

The Alexandria unit of “D” Com- 
pany still has room for many of our 
citizens from 17 to 50 who might play 
a more active role by preparing them- 
selves for defence of their country 11 
needed. 
 _o  

(Three O’Connors At 

effect the close of toe June term. ) sl]ded in clearing approximately 
The resignation of the popular teach- ! ^900 00 

a’ er was regretfully accepted at They 
net for Red Cross purposes, 

were Mrs. 

Examination results in the Dairy 
division of Kemptvllle Agriculture 
School are announced and the lists 
Include several Glengarrians who are 
eligible to receive .the Dairy School 
Diploma. 

H. Dubeau, Apple Hill, won First 
Class Honors with a percentage of 
75.3, while those receiving Second 
Class Honors included, J. P. Grevler, 

i The Sixteenth Annual Meeting of) Green Valley, 64.4 percent; and P. 
the Glengarry Presbyterlal W.M.3. oF xyo_ Apple Hill, 60.9 percent. R. G. 

PresbytèryW.M.S. 
United Church Met 

Mr. Chatelois finds It possible to re- 
build on a bigger and better scale. 

Win Diplomas At K.A.S. 

tup fpvniiv Mr ithe Unlt;ed Gïhveh of Canada was Beckley, Gleh Sandfield had a pass 
. .   ... ‘| held In Moulinette United Church percentage of 57.7. O. Menard of Glen 

meeting of the High School Board,'Martintown; $264.7S; Miss J. Perrier,I 
Wednesday evjenfng, and immediate )'Da]keithi 5237.97; Mrs. Don Gamble, 
steps will-be undertaken to secure a Maxville, $204.00; Mrs. S. Westley, 
new teacher. I sainsville $128.50; Miss Peggy Tobin, 

On Monday evening the Board pf A;exandrla, $io4.75. 
Trustees of Alexandria Public School  Q  
met to consider the resignation of Miss ^,11 n TIT* L_e 

Grace MacMillan, Principal of the C9.D1C l56St WlSnCS 
School for the past two years. It too 
■was regretfully accepted, effective in 
June. 

— 0  “ 

Soldier To Broadcast 
L.A.C. N. A. McRae of Dunvegan i 

and Mrs- Stephen O Connor Alex j j^ay 6th and 7th, 1942. A meeting oL gandfieid, fe among those conditioned 

c TÎ Mcintvre 1 andrla’ a e ow at the Tor‘)the Executive and Nominating Com-!on Buttermaking 
!.. .  ,__\onto Manning Depot of the Hoyal' mittees preceded the Presbyetrtal at n  

Canadian Air Force. L.A.C. Andrew j Mrs G. w. Irvine, Presbyterlal si | m » j 
O’Connor, who has been In - toe presldent> presided at all four sessions I aflPrC MâClC 
R.O.A.F. for a year, was recently of the Presbyterlal, at t 

moved from Trenton to Toronto; Re-|wj1[cj1 jgg delegates registered, was Iniwtp 
crult Theresa O’Connor left last <<Tlle Fa)th by which we Live,” and 4 lliipi VOOIVII 
week end to report for duty In the) this was brought out In toe four wor- praIse foTto? members of the 
Women’s Division, and, Stephen sMp services which were conducted Alexandrla High gohoo! cadet corps 
O’Connor Jr., has transferred from the by-Mille Roches Auxiliary, Knox Mis vaa glven by Capt T 0. HoljneSi Dls. 

anMaawderrtheTreJip™of’ ctbl^ QUeb6C ^ ^ th6 R' °' A' f sIon Clrcle’ Cornwa11’ AultsvlUe Even-v trict°Cad'et" Omcer, M.D. 3,' KtogstÆ, 
rteHor r ighttm 1 He W“ here °n Wednesday en r0Ute ing ^^ry, and Lunenburg AuxUi.;fol the annual fnspeettin of that last week from two tnougntiui sons ^ j-gpe^ at Toronto Manning Depot. 
now serving overseas, Sergt. Gilbert) 0  
Gormley of the Seaforth Highlanders 
and Sergt. Angus Gormley of the 12th 
Anti-Tank Battery, RCA. On the 

iW. D. MacLeod 

years ago as follows: [ 
SLEEP 

. ^ of the train crew picked up the badly 
At morn we pray toe Christ-taught . .. , , ^ ~ mjured victim and placed him in toe 

prayer, caboose. Kennedy died, however, be- 

We ask for bread, for hourly care; 1 fore thg train reached Cornwall. 
For mercy, measured by God’s perfect 

plan. 
The balance In the hand of every man,'as reported by Engineer Mitchell, pol 
We ask that He would place; , ice are investigating the possibility 
Cur human justice, tempered only by that the victim may have been injur- 

His grace. j ed in some manner before he met 
Our hopes, desires, all passions we wth 016 fatal aÆ0kient' 

would lay ) The victim had been a member of 
Obedient in the Hand that holds the 016 Cameron Highlanders of Winnipeg, 

l Unable to explain, how Kennedy 
I came to be crawling along toe tracks 

world In sway. 
And at day’s close, whether we laugh 

until receiving his discharge In 1940. 
' Snce that time he had been at ids 
j i ome and was employed atthe Glen- 
garry Flax MiU( North Lancaster. 

o- 

or weep. 
We ask not; for In faith we know 
That with those blessings which to all 

men now, Red Cross Notes 
Day, night, seed-time, and harvest, 

will steal again 
That blotting out to weary heart and 

brain; .jjj* ■ . ' j 
The great unfathomable gift, 

sense unplumbed and deep. 

See George Kelley’s great comedy 
The Show Off” In Alexander Hall 

{Alexandria, Friday evening, May 15to 
that ; at 8 30 pm. sharp, proceeds for too 

j AAiexandJSa unit Rod cross. ^ 

unearned, unasked God’s precious There are a number ' of pneumonia 
boon of sleep. 

Time’s 

jackets ready for sewing. Will the la- 
dies call at the rooms for them soon 
as they belong to the quota for May. 

** * . 

And when at last 

Shall pause beside our unlatched doorj Receipts tor March and April 
And we shall watch the sun’s red( Proceeds Of ? Teas .... ....$ 28.70 

after-glow, | F-F.C.F. proceeds Of 2 Teas .. 31.49 
For us tojrise no more, ) F F ,C.F. proceeds ôf Euchre.*; 9.50 
Then shall we bring our pangs and Donation, Mrs Dean .. .... 5.00 

(Public School, Jr, Red cross i.29 
Proceeds of dance for BUS- 

41.70 

Hi'1''^ ; H i I 121.80 
». shepherd, Trees*’* 

;• ■ I • 

ary’ • ! group Wednesday. Capt. Holmes paid 
Rev. C. H. Dawes, Mouulinette, led an unusuaiiy high tribute to the lo- 

the ladles in a sing-song on “Hymns cal gtoi-pg Which he stated was “the 
of Faith” on Wednesday afternoon st,eachegt on parade” he had reviewed 

will be among a group of Canadians ; hfsblrthday. Mr. Gormley Tfaorlc Flov and that evenIng led a Band this year, the inspecting Officer re- 
to be heard on the “Greetings from ! fmm’hnth hovs. a., AICRCIS ll^X VJ10Up/quintet and a group of C.GXT girls viewed the preparations for the cadet 

IheAmfual.me^iofthe Chishohn!fudJ"n^ |C^Pat Connaught Ranges from 
i aucuence ■,o e 1 June 20th to July 4to and hoped many Flax Group was held in the Agricul-; Mrs James MacMlllan brought words would be able t0 attend. 

of welcome to the Presbyterlal from Thirty-three cadets were on parade 

‘received greetings from both boys, as 
the Bëaver Club” broadcast, Sunday. dld Mrs^ Gormiey for Mother’s Day. 
(C-B.C.) 12.30 to l.OOp.m | " V  

tural Office, here, Friday evening,' 
when Wm. D. MaoLeod, Bonnie Brier Wales-MouUnetto an unusuaiiy high number for the A, 

The A.H.S. Comfort Club ' wishes 
to thank all those who so generously 
supported their dance on last Friday 
night. We are pleased to say that our 
net proceeds amount to $29.00 You 
may be sure that it will buy many com 
forts tor the boys “over there.” 
, In addition to our Comfort Club ac- 
tivities we have undertaken to assist 
the Navy League and to this end have 
‘promised to see to the filling of 25 
“ditty” bags for the sailors. We hope 
to enlist the aid of various societies 
In Alexandria in filling these. We have 
the bags and we hope to have one 
group or society undertake to fill one 
or more bags. A suggested list of ar- 
ticles is attached to each bag. As We 
bags are to be sent to Toronto by 
October 25, 1942, we feel that we 
should be able to send 25 full ones. 

cur hostesses the 
was elected President succeeding J.l . - 1 

lW. MacRae who retired. Arnold Weir A ” 7'G, „ Mr T „„„ H' S’ Ct>rpS’ and they paraded 111 tW0 

Alexandria was elected Vice President f ^r^ wi»^SnL « ^ Il,spe0tlon ls rep0rted 

and J. D. McPherson also of Alex- ^ the Chlt-Chat „ h 
01 course donate rubber articles that andrla ^ Secretary. dlrectOTS were ‘be ^ o CaPt- HOlmeS W“ a£compatüed by 

you can stlU use or articles that might eturned t0 omce ^ John Munro “loved that Miss O. a Sparll^: Lieut F. H. Wooding, Public Rela- 

have to be replaced. | Leod McClmmon and Anmis S. Mc-11,1153 G' BeaUy ^ ^ ° „tJ?' tions °fflCer for mlltary Dlstrlct 3’ 
o 

    I Leod, McCimmon and Angus S. AVM;-'   KA 

Tomato plants from our famous hot replaclng Messrs Me--11033', 0Ur !!r, T 
beds will be on sale Friday. May 22.)Pherso; and MacLeod.*  nf tbfi ^“™al. 
The brands represented are Earllana The retiring President, Mr McRae 

ponding members of the Fresbytertal. wr > Institute 
A letter from Dominion Board was UulCU » IIIMIIUIC 

read requesting that all old minute Bonnie Best. John Baer, Nystate and) spoke on the- of tbe pas{ ^ pi/—I The Annual meeting of the Glengar- 
Labrador, and the plants will sell tor year and Jolln chlsholmj proprietor of books and records of toe Presbyterlal ( ty Women>s Instltute will be held on 
35 cents a dozen, so come early to the processlng plant 

avoid the rush. See the back paf 
this paper for our advertisement. 

reviewed the ^ colleoted by th6.end of May' Any' Tuesday' May 26to at Dunvegan with 
avoid the rush. See the back page of manufacturing -progress. The new ' ^rthl1 3eSSl0nS at 1000 a'm- ^ 1-3° Pm- one having any knowledge of any of sesslons at 

President promised full support to the^ ^ ^ere wiU be speakers and 

On Wednesday at 2 pm. we had our Group and to Mr. | ms A) p MacGregor)i 
a “«op is extended to aU 

Following the open meeting, the'Mlss L Binnie> Mrs N. R. Thomas, ''' °men' ^ the district 
new executive met to discuss plans for Mrs C. E. Munro, Mrs O. Rudd and' _ . • IT O A 
toe 1942 crop it was decided that in Mrs H Munro gave reports on Wed- berVlIîg III U.O. Army 
future the executive would allot turns resday. The reports on Intercession, 
at the mill to toe flax producers; the1 stewardship & Finance, Associate 

annual cadet Inspection. The local 
company went through their various 
manoeuvers under the watchful eyes 
ol Captain Holmes, inspecting Officer 
for Military x District No. 3. Officers 
commanding Donald Macleod con- 
ducted company drill. Platoon drill 
was taken by Gabriel Poirier and 
Athol Johnston, Lieutenants of No. 

We are also collecting magazines ^ 1 and No 2 platoons respectively, 
to be sent to the soldiers and sailor! Sergeant Hugh Dale and Gordon Mac 
boys and scrap rubber to be sent to leod took charge of rifle drill. This 
the government. So If you have any|Was followed by P.T. and signalling 
old magazines, overshoesj tires, rubbers [ exercises. Captain Holmes commended 
or hot water bottles, please send your 
contributions to toe High School or 
give It to high school student and 
we shall see that It Is sent to the spot 
and where it is most Seeded. Do net 

toe boys on their fine work and ex- 
pressed toe hope that they would 
continue to show Improvement. Mr. 

In renewing her subscription to 
Glengarry’s Home Paper, Mrs. T. F. farthest distant being given first call. Helpers, Supply, Associate Supply, , , 

The executive will also take care of community Friendship, Literature,'Falley o£ Syracuse, N-Y- in orms us 
selecting graders for the new turbine1 Missionary Monthly & World Friends1 ttat tw,> of her sons are now 3®rrtb® 
and toe Secretary was requested to) (Continued on p»*» 8) I with the U.S. armed forces. Don Is 
ask Ottawa officials to supply two j 
graders so that dbuble shift turbine 
Work may get underway. 

Seed for next year will be prepared 

Purchases Business Site 
A real estate deal this week saw 

in good time so that there will he no) the purchase by Reeve D. J. McPherson 
confusion and It was pointed out that ] of the cinder block building, Mill 
anyone requiring seed for this year’s Square, which has been his place of 

j a Sergeant in the Army and is sta- 
1 tioned at Fort Knox, Ky., where he 

Store. Hugh is a Private in toe Air 
Force School at Miami Beach, Fl,.r 
Ida. 

The Fahey boys are known to many 

_ _ _ .   crop may procure same by applying'business for toe past three years. The, iw®. they haying frequently visited 
Smith spoke briefly after which toe to any member of toe executive or to'purchase was made from the Huot their aunt, Mrs. M. J. Morris, 
National Anthem was sung. “Mr Chisholm. estate. Kenyon. _  ^ 

pains. 
Our empty hands, or hoarded gains | 
We may no longer keep. Triumph, re- s!an Relief Fund  

nown, applause, " I j 1*;: pai 
And as our world engulfed in surges ^‘,3 |r| Hi 1 |i{j 

past us sweep, 
Then in Thine everlasting arms, O 

Father, may we sleep! 
Chief mourners were Alexander W. 

McDougaM husband; J. B. McDou- 
gald, son; Miss K. McDougald and J., 
Frank Smith, of Toronto; Mrs, Allan] ,   ~ '"1*3 
McDougald, Mrs. W. L. McDougald, MRS. L. E, CARDINAL 
Miss Grace J. McDougald, Allan A.| At toe home of her daughter Mrs 
McDougald, Mrs. J. L. D. Mason, Mrs. ] Donat Lanthier, Dalkeith, toe death 

Mrs. Cardinal 
Dies Suddenly 

occurred suddenly, on Monday, May 
11th, of her mother, Mrs L. H. Card- 
inal, at to® age of 68 years and 6 
months. 

The deceased, Seraphie Carrière, was 
born at Ste. Justine d® Newton,1 a 
daughter of toe late Israel carrière 
and his wife Hermine MCartin. 

Following her marriage to Mr Oard- 

J. P1. Gllhooley, and Mr and Mrs. G. 
F. Berthon. 

(Continued on page 5) 
 0  

Merchants Agree 
Holiday Changes 

All Alexandria stores will close on ' lnali they resided at St. Anno de 
Dominion statutory (holiday* Her®-' Prescott removing to 23-4fe LoeWel, 
alter, as toe result of a petition pre- j twenty eight years ago, where the 
sented to Town Council this week' jate Mrs Cardinal made her home 
bearing toe signatures of 28 mer-1 untii last faB When she took up resld- 
chants. Only exception will be when' ence ^vlto her daughter above mention 
holidays, other than Christmas or1 ed MT Cardinal predeceased her by 

nine years. '■ 
The late Mrs Cardinal was held In 

high regard by a wide circle of friends 
who mourn her passing. To her family 
she gave a life of self-sacrificing de- 
votion, ever solicitous ior their Wei- 

New Year’s, fall on (Saturday. 
The long needed move to clarify 

holiday closing dates results from a 
meeting of local merchants held un- 
der auspices of toe Chamber of Com- 
merce last week. As a result, a dele- 
gation of merchants waited 011^ Town ) iaI-e> She took a prominent and active 
Council at Its Monday meeting when) part m au Church organizations, be- 

ing untiring in her efforts to promote Council asked that a petition be sign-1 

ed by the merchants. This was quick- 
ly forthcoming. 

The delegation also asked that town 

any good cause. 

To mourn her passing Mrs Cardinal 
leaves seven sons and live daughters, 

officials be instructed to see teat' Eudore and Paul Emile Greenfield; 
Lord’s Day Act regulations are more)Edlnond ^exandrla; Léonard and 
strictly enforced and Council ssedf- Real, Vankleek Hill; Edward, Lochlel, 
ed them immediate steps would be KanltaW> 0^^; Mrs Maxime 

has charge of toe Library and Book taken in this regard. Sales of grocer- BlaW[j vaudrelill; Mrs BaOul Clement, 
les, dry goods, etc on Sunday 
specifically objected to. 

The Relief Report for April 

Wêr6' Alexandria, Mrs Oscar Clement, and 
Mrs. Adrien Menard, Glen Robertson, 

was Mrs D. Lanthier, Dalkeith also two 
presented. It showed 99 persons on brothers, Joseph Carrier®, Detroit, 
toe roll and a total cost of $691.62 for1 Mich. ; F. N. carrier®, Hull, QUe., and 
the month. Accounts passed amount-1 Mrs Jos. Constant, Ste. Justine, 
ed to $1675.10, , 1 * • " , (Continued 00 pag# 8*ï. , 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, May 12 Dame Rumor, ment or ^ the United Nations, 
that sprightly and unreliable nymph, Pierre Dupuy, for some time Canada’s 
is very busy these days in the capital representative in Vichy, has come to 
and she has of course plenty of sub- Canada at the government’s request 
jects of the greatest importance to our to discuss the whole matter. It may 
nation and people on which she can be that before this despatch is publish 
try out her conjectures and prophesies, ed the government will maek its an-jthe op^atie^ 0f democracy stands in puchaser questions the quantity of 

A great decision which still hangs fire nouncement. Whatever it may be the( contrast to the situation in wood reecived, it will be necessary for 
is what the government will do with Canadian people will keep in mind the enemy countrjes where the work of him Iirst t0 ^ve the wood stacked 

feels it would be unwise to attempt any wood or offer it for sale only by cod^ 
forecast. The cabinet has been en- measurement. The cord Is defined as 
grossed in the discussion of this mo- “a quantity measurement continuing 
mentous problem. The country awaits 128 cubic feet of stacked fuelwood”| 
its decision and knows this democracy and “fuel wood” under the order, 
will stand its testing. means any wood used for heating pur-j 

Defence ministers have been run- poses with the exception of sawdust! 
ning a barrage of questioning in the and hog fuel. 
house of commons on the appropria- While the order defines a cord as 
tion of $2,000,000,000 for the country’s 128 cubic feet of stacked wood, this 
war effort. While at times observers does not mean, the regional office of 
cannot but be impatient at the tenor the Board at Brockville points out, 
and peristence of some questioning that the supplier must stack his "wood 
v/hich at times appears irrelevant, but upon delivery to the customer. If the 

the plebiscite vote; another is what goal which Winston Churchill said on 
our relations with Vichy are going to :he invasion of Madagascar was a ma- 

the directors of the armed forces must before a measurement can be made, 
be above criticism. Our system brings ft is hoped that- adoption of this 

to be in the future. On both these ques jor objective of the United Nations, out many important points and keeps order will bring uniformity to the 
tions an answer is imminent. In the the ultimate liberation of the whole |the administration up “in the col- sale of fuel wood by making it obii-' 
case of Vichy events will doubtless French nation and Empire. No nation lar„ Th3 people of canada have been gatory for primary producers and' 
bring a decision. Canada is the only feels this more deeply than Canada|pjeaged fjgm-es given out of dealers to sell it nly by the., cord 
member of the British ■ Comomnwealth with her links with French culture andjtl)e eXpansion 0( Canada’s navy, that measure 
Which still has diplomatic relations Her affection and admiration for true has grown from 15 ships and ’ 1775 

With the French government, but for France. On the question of the course men at the beginning of the war to 
8]i that Canada’s decision Will which the government may adope on ^ ^QQ ships and a personnel of 31,000, 
be made with the full agree- conscription for overseas, this writer the objective within the next 

sowimow'. 
.«u 

There is satisfaction in 
buying quality. There is 
that same satisfaction in 
buying the real thing, 
"Coca-Cola”. It has the 
known quality of genuine 
goodness ; : ; the taste 
that charms and never 
cloys. Its refreshment 
always pleases. 

Awüjbrlzed Bottler of ‘ ‘Coca-Cola’ ’ | 
? / ’ CORNWALL - BOTTLING WORKS 

lift:'Cornwall, . s Phone: 516. 

New Commander Takes Over 

su Brig. C. R. Spencer, LEFT, became 
torden recently, succeeding Brig.-Gen, G. 
tlasara-on-the-Lake â? camp commander. 

commanding Camp 
who goe« to 

Thb'cri T -" iîj:w , 1 " nwr-tyrr— 

Quint Guardian Weds Nurse 
ft 

iiOfii . 

29, former nurse for the Dionne quin- 
. chairman of the board cf guardians for 

Abe quints, were married recently. He is 85. , , . 

year of another 100 ships and a fur- 
ther increase of 13,000 men. Canada J 
has not gone in for the heavier type 

Seamen In Danger 
As You Sip Tea 

How many people remember that 

ol ships. Battleships are an integral thousands of men risk their lives at 
part of the British and American sea in or(ler to maintain Canadas 
navies, but Canada’s ships are mainly standarfl of livinS? storms> stibmar- 

of the destroyer, corvette, minesweep-1 h’es. uir attacks, burning oil. These aie 
er and small motor craft type spe- the hazards which have “ 
daily designed and extremely valu-!lun ^ a world at war t0 bring com- 
able for the work of convoying ^odities to Canadian and American 

shores merchant ships with munitions and 
ether war supplies across the seas. I Wfien you make tea or coflee’ re' 
The Canadian navy has helped tolmember ^ seamen haev risked 

convoy 56 million tons and over 9,0001their lives to brinS 11 10 you' Wtlen 

ships since the opening of the war1 you but a lumP of su?ar in your CUP’ 
as well as many ships carrying our'the same thing; apPlies because nvjch 

troops. It has been an immense taskl of tile sugar °anadlaTls consume comes 

carried out efficiently, a task that has I from toe West Indies’ and sinkings are 

i high now off the American coast. 
I When you put nuts and spices in 
cakes or slice a banana for your child 
use these things with care, with ap- 
preciation. When you buy wool for a 
sweater remember that a large per- 
centage of Canada’s wool is imported 
trom Australia and now New Zealand 

been invaluable to the allied cause 
and Canada has every reason to be 
proud of its boys on the sea. The sea- 
men are recruited not alone from 
the Maritimes and British Columbia 
tut from Quebec, Ontario and even 
in large measure from the prairie pro- 
vinces far removed from the sound 
of sea waves. Canada is to have a'53 weU as the United Kingdom and| 
women’s branch of the navy whichlthat every ship brînging imP°rts tol 
will have duties similar to those per J Canada may have to experience sea 
formed by the Wrens in Britain..A. 
number of British women are coming 
to Canada to help in the establish- 
ment of the Canadian corps. Regret 
was expressed in the house of com- 
mons that Canada’s one naval college 

attack. 
I G. R. Cottrelle, Oil Controller, re- 
minded of this recently when he said 

i “ It is time people woke up to the 
fact that most of the gasoline brought 

I to this country comes here in the 

situated at Halifax was closed about10™ of crude oil caiTied in tankers- 
20 years ago. A new college will short-'Coura«eous saUors are risking thelr 

ly be started near Esquimalt on Van-1 llves every day ln mannlnS «^se sMPs 

couver Island. IIs 11 g00d sPortsmanship to ask these 
. - ' - 1 men to run the gauntlet of enemy 
The Japanese minister at Ottawa,1 submarines anfl surface raiders so that 

ins staff and the consuls of Japan ,hoUghtless people in Canada can joy 
whose departure has been delayed un- rj{jev>' 

 o ' 'll Canada has made sure of the safe 
conduct of Canadian representatives 
in the Orient have finally left this 80,000 food parcels a week for Bri- 

ce un try. The departure of the legation lisl1 Prisoners of war in Nazi-held ter- 
staff created scarcely a ripple of in- ( ritory is the objective of the Canadian 
terest in the capital. They had been Red Crass this year, 
held under close but unobtrusive sur- „ „ . • • • 
veillance 1116 Canad!an Red Cross is asked 

I for help of all kinds. Christopher Wil- 
The various branches of censorship ljams> a seven.year 0ld Brlton ^ked 

which had been under the direction tllem t0 flnd hjs glnger coiored rabwt 

of four different departaiente of the named “Rupert.” They did. 
government have now been combined   
into one general service under aDi-'jnil J 

rector of Censorship responsible to the 
Minister of National War Services. The 
newly appointed director is Col. O. M. Every year with the advent of spring 
Biggar, head of the Canadian section comes the oft unheeded warning “Be- 
ol the joint defence board. The heads ware-Poison Ivy.” Experienced cam- 
c-f the censorship services will be assis- pers or picnickers are not caught 
tant directors. The change is designed napping and a tip may be taken from 
to maintain a more integrated policy their methods. They were careful to 
• ■ to meet the widening and intensifi- include in their preparations for the 
cation of the war. ’ ’ day a piece of good strong yellow laun- 

The growing influence of Women dl'y soap. The precaution is obvious, 
on the direction of public opinion in Although there may be no poison 
this critical hour, is shown in the d:s- around, at the same time it is 
eussions which have been taking found thoughout Canada in various 
place in Ottawa under the auspicies guises. It-may apepar as .a single plant 
of the Women’s Committee on Inter- oî' as a'trailer-scrambling over stumps 
national affairs. The capital has been and clumps, or as a climber cover- 
host to- a number of distinguished ?ng' trees to a height; of 40 feet or more 
women from the United States, who w,ith a stem of several inches In dia- 
with their Canadian sisters have been meter. It is often found in places Ideal 
seeking new light on the great question for a Picnic for removed from culti- 
of closer cooperation between the two nation. 
countries in the vital task of achiev- Poison ivy is the worst vegetable 
ing victory over the enemies of de- poison in North America and con- 
mocracy. One of the features of the tact with any part of the plant, roots, 
meeting has been a broadcast ot the stem, leaves, and flowers, may bring 
“town hall of the air” from Ottawa, acute suffering. Its leaves are in bloom 
The captai has given its visitors a from April to June, and, although 
very cordial welcome. 

o- 

Need Invoice In 
Fuel Wood Sale 

they are inconspicious, they might at- 
tract chidlren. Many remedies have 

( been suggested to allay the burning 
and irritation caused by the plant, but 
one of the simplest is immediate wash 
ing of the parts affected with good 
strong yellow laundry soap. 

Hereafter the purchaser of fuel The long-stalked leaves are divided 
wood is to have something more than into three distinct leaflets, bright 
he verbal assurance of the supplier gieen on the upper side, paler oil the 
that his purchase consists of a certain under. Full information, together with 
number of cords. An order of the Fuel recommended treatments, Is given in 
Administrator, Wartime Prices and Circular 120 on “Poison Ivy” which 
Trade Board, now in force provides may be obtained free by writing to the 
that every primary producer or deal- Publicity and Exetenslon Division, Do- 
Or that very primary producer or dealer minion Department of Agriculutre, 
every sale of fuel wood, this invoice to Ottawa. 
show the quantity by mord or fraction  o  
of cord sold. It is to be delivered to ■ 1“*/ .BAtMUrtf Sc 
the customer along with the wood. 

This provision forms part of an or- 
der which require every primary pro- 
ducer and dealer hereafter to sell fuel 

■Liva . ... j i , 

SUBSCRIBE m THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

FARMERS.;.TOO CAN SORROW 
H ” «fer* V i-■ W* For War-time Production 

If you need money to improve your production of food and other essential 

supplies to help Canada’s war effort, you are invited to discuss your 

needs with our nearest branch manager, who will treat your business as 

strictly confidential. 

Supplying credit to farmers for constructive purposes is traditional with 

the Bank of Montreal, which since 1817 has co-operated with all Canadian 

industry, including agriculture. Our branch managers understand the 

banking needs of farmers engaged in every branch of production. 

“A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME”*' 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service the Outcome of 124 Years’ Successful Operation 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 
Williamstown (Sub-Agency): Open Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday. ^ 

 y Si 

160 
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New Air Link to Aid in War 
 :    ■ . . -, -- 

JS|’r -n 
ij 

. SfiJVS.VCK 

KB 

MEgir ISBiSiSSr 
 ! 

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES has extended its main line Eastward 
to provide a wartime service for mail, passengers, and express', 

to thp strategic United Nations’ base, Newfoundland. Sydney became 
a point of call on the route from Moncton to Newfoundland, thus 
bringing this industrial area at the tip of Canada’s Eastern shores 
within the National airline network. With a daily round ÿip betwçjÿ Moncton and St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
T.C.A. has teltscoped a journey of days Into less than five hours'. 

The commencement of the new service was hailed by men of thç farmed forces of both Canada and' 
the U.S.A. as well as by Government and construction officers. They help to SWSll fhe mallToa'd with thousands 
of letters to the folks back home. The new service Will als<5 play an Important part in the new Atlantic 
mail service just ihaugiurated. • . ' . ' ' ' ' 

At the other end of the North American Cbntihéjlt'T.C.A, JJJJII gommenss 'ft Service to Alaska this Fkii, 
preted. cbmph T.C.A. wfll theft when the airway being constructed for military a: 

provide a direct main line service from the United States and Canada to Alaska. This, like the Newfoundland 
service, will also be a part of the general hemispheric defense plan. 

Inset shows Nursing Sister Marjorie Baker, R.N., Bridgewater, N.S., who was a passenger on the: 
inaugural flight to Newfoundland, en route to a Canadian Army base. 
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Reduction Of Sugar 
Can Be Painless 

Sugar rationing won’t hurt anyone, 
according to nutritionists, sugar does 
nothing more than supply quick en- 
ergy and create an appetite lor more 
sugar. 
.Here are painlessways to cut 

down on sugar: 
Gradually reduce amounts in tea, 

coffee and on cereals. 
Make icings thinner pt 

entirely. 
Serve fruits in season in their na 

turall state instead of cakes, pies and 
puddings. 

When stewing fruit, add sugar to- 
wards the end of the cooking period 
when it takes less to sweeten. A pinch 
of salt added will bring out the flavour 
Avoid using soda as this destroys vi- 
tamins. 

Substitute honey, corn syrup, maple 
products or molasses when available. 
Remember if you have to buy these 
substitutes that they cost more than 
sugar. Save this money to serve more 
of the protective foods.—fruits, vege- 
tables, milk, eggs, cheese, meat, butter 

a nd bread made from Canada Appro- merely to' gain a bloom Is wanton de- may follow a hard blow or any pain- tery, Mrs R. MacKay, member Mont- 
ved flour. When the family becomes etruetion. j ful injury, A large bottle of boris acid real-Ottawa Conferenoe Branch, and 
accustomed, to. the natural food fia-, Other wild flowers that should never solution ready to be . used as an -eye from Rev. ;G.. W Irvine, N. MacLarea 
vopr, they will in all likelihood prefer be plucked at ail are those which can- washer fora wet dressing on an infect C. H. Dawes, H. Beach, and J.. H. 
it. ’ not be picked without removing all ’ ed wound should be on hand. Of course Hamilton, Presbytery Conveners 

If dried fruits are used in muffins the foliage upon which depends the any sign of. infection or any severe Slate of Officers of Glengarry Pres- 
or cookies the amount of sugar called flowering of the bulbous root for the wound should be referred to a doctor byterial W. M. S. United Church of 
for in recipe may be cut down. | following season’s crop of flowers. Of as quickly-as possible after first aid Canada 1942. 

this species of flowers is the White ’ measure have been taken. I Honorary President, Mrs R. McKay, 
Tiillium, the official floral emblem ofj-. Incidentally, some of the same first Maxville; Past President, the late Mrs 

j Ontario. Instead of plucking the White aid preprations in your medicine chest T w Mump; President, Mrs. G. W. 
j Trillium, it would be far better to'will help keep up your morale by con- Irvine, Williamstown; Vice Presidents 

______ rtansfer the entire plant to one’s trlbu,tln« t0 y9ur «00d l00fai- A grand 1- Mrs C. J. Martel, Cornwall; 2, Mrs 
Once again in toe spring of the year, garden, and thus perpetuate the em-1 ^jn freshener, mild astringent, and E o. Mattice, Lunenburg; 3. Mrs P. A. 

eliminate appeals are being made by the various blêmi. __ I even make-up for an oily skin is Shaver, Pinch; 4, Mrs. J. Ciyde, Apple 
heiticultuural societies throughout Can 'So the appeal goes out once more to, hiad® by mixing together equal parts Kill; 6. Mrs D. M. Macleod, Alexandria 
ada against the reckless plucking of all who have it in their power to save ! "dtch bazel, boric acid solution and 7. Mrs L. MacKinnon, Dalkeith; Rec. 

Don’t Destroy 
Wild Flowers 

fie!p lb? + Crow 
"M A * A ■» AN 

wild flowers. These appeals for the pre --le v'i'd flowers of Canada. 
servatfon of part of Canada's natural  °- 
beauty do not mean that no wild flower! 
should ever be picked but they do em- 
phasize the necessity of a little thought 
on the paqt of the picker. 

Some wild flowers should never be!-' ■ ,  ,— 
picked at all; others’may be taken at I(; is not only a wtee move but also 

will. Of the latter kind, like violet* a great co,mfort at any time 60 113ve 

and hepaficas are the plants whose1 0G lian(^ equipment to meet any emer- 
flower stem rises directly from the' 8encyj ^ide^t or illness that might 

;Keep Medicine 
I Cabinet Stocked 

roots, and provided the body of the 
plant is left undisturbed, no damage 
will have been occasioned. In any 
case, tearing up a plant by the roots 

liver is Dangerous 
  i 1 ‘Alwavs In Pain. Now Do you have persistent headaches and 

backaches? Are you tortured by rheu- 
matic pains in rpuscles and joints? A 
faulty liver Is clogging your whole sys- 
tem. Serious ill health may result. 
• Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It supplies 
energy to muscles, tissues and glands. If 
unhealthy, your body lacks this enètgy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim <ji$appeàis. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. Whçpt your livef jjfcts 

’ •©üt of order proper digestion and nourishment 
-- j stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 

decomposes in your intestines. NervôtJs 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can’t work properly. The whole 

. ! system is affected and you feel “rotten,’’ heath 
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out-^-a ready prey 
for sickness and disease, 

r Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
“Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The 

-liver iy toned up, the other organs function 
normally and fas ' 
Today J 

1 ‘Always In Pain, Now 
Grand fteliefM 

I suffered so 
badly from rheu- 
matism and neu- 
ritis I could hardly 
walk upstairs or 
close mÿ hands. 
After taking 
Frult-a-tfves for 
four days thé 
swelling left my 
hands and I wâ* 

able to climb a ladder. I have ijo 
more bother with rheumatism of 
neuritis and advise aftÿ pefjoh 
suffering as I have to Use Frufta- 
tlyes. They give quick .relief» 

Tnt. 
hey give qui 

William J. Trdcoy, Toronto, t 

“Sick FoiyYearSj'In HMplt*!— 

I had a bad 1&5Ô 

aches and back- 
aches. I became 

illy and lasting goçd health results. 
 “Improved frolt-a-uves” are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be gçodt 
Try them yourself NOW. Let “Fruit-a-tives” 

jmt you back on th« road to lasting health— 

so ill I had to go to fi hospital. Npth- 
ng I tried would 

t„e,. ,n a Very 

red, }fowmlE KTÆë 
fVou bi 

feel like a new person. 25 c, 50c. 

fidaches or backaches gnd can 
Jny housework without help. 
Mrs. E. Dodson, London, Ont, 

‘SPRINGTIME” 

ogne. 

Presbytery W.M.S. 
United Church Met 

i happen in the hoem. in times of war 
howëver, a well stocked medicine cab- 
inet is a real necessity. 

With doctors being called to the 
services and those remaining in their 
communities busier than ever, the 
home should be as self-sufficient as 
possible, able to meet and care for its 
minor ailments and small injuries 
that menace looks as well as health 
It is a help to morale now and an aid 
to efficiency later if the necessary 
first aid material are easily available. 

Give the family medicine cabinet 
a thorough cleaning. Empty bottles 
containing the remains of old pres- 
criptions that might never be used 
again or preparations tnat quickly 
lose their potency. Discard opened 
boxes of gauze bandage which have 
gathered dust and are no longer sterile 

Make a list of the things that should 
be added on the first visit to the drug 
store. Anticipate the emergencies that 
are apt to arise and make certain the 
materials to cope with them are at'woman, girl and child should share In 

either rose water from your druggist & Press Sec’y, Misj H. I. Stewart, 
or some of your favorite eau de Col- Dunvegan; Corr. Sea’y, Mrs A, P. Mc- 

Gregor, Bainsville^ Treasurer, Miss L. 
Binnie, Cornwall; Secretaries of De- 
partments: Intercession, Mrs G. Pal- 
mer, Cornwall, R.R.; Stewardship & 
Finance, Mrs J. S. Begg, Monckland; 
Mission Circle, Mrs Hector Munro, 
Cornwall; Mission Band, Mrs C. Fer- 

(Continuel from page 1) ( guson, Avonmore; Baby Band, Mrs N. 
Temperance & Christian Citizenship Tb9mas, Dalkeith; C. G. I. T., Mrs C. 
and Press were embodied In a panel Rudd, Cornwall; Associate Helpers, 
discussiôji capably conducted by Mrs Mrs Snider, Bainsyille; Supply, Mrs 
J. Gumming, Maxville. | Jas- MacMillan, Finch; Assoc. Supply 

Miss Binnie, Treasurer, repoted Mre J' Murdock, Cornwall; Cora- 
that there was an Increase in givings “nnü-y Friendship, Mrs J, Gumming, 
over 1949. though the Mission Band Maxville; Literature, Mrs A. H. John- 
givings were down very considerably. ston- Alexandria; Missionary Monthly 

Thursday, the Vice-Presidents of the and World Friends, Mrs A. W. Mullin, 
seven districts presented encouraging ^aIes ’ Temp. & Chr. Citizenship, Mrs 
reports of their work. Mrs. A. McMillan, Maxville ; Convener ol 
Johnston, Literature Secretary report- CormTuttee on Special objects, Mrs. H 
ed that fifty books had been received Beaeb> Finch; Members without Port- 
for the missionary circulating library,1 folio: Miss A. L. Dunlop, Martintown; 
which was to be started in two parts, M'rs' J' Pt McMartin, Martintown; Nom, 
In districts No 2 and No. 3. Miss Car- inat ng Committee; Mrs B. McNaugh- 
rie Alguire reported that the War tcn, convener, Mrs. D. M. Macleod,Mrs 
Savings Plan was working out with, 0- J- Berkley, Miss A. Alguire, Miss J. 
fair success, “the torch is only ours'McMillan (Wales), Mrs F. C. Eligh, 
to pass on, and we must pass it bum-|Mrs J- P- McMartin; Finance Com- 
ing brightly.’’ . | niittee; Mrs J. S. Begg, convener,Miss 

Mrs. Irvine sketched 'the “Five'L-Binllie, Mrs J. A. Anderson, Mrs G. 
Year Plan”, District Vice-Presidents, Shepherd, Mrs Russel Cameron; Audl- 
to assume responsibility for its work-j t0W-' Misses M. Johnston, and A. Hall; 
ing out. It will take hard Work, path Resolutions and Memorials: Miss L.' 
ence and prayer, la order that every | Dunlop, Mrs J. P. McMartin, Mrs Beach 

band. 
To disinfect cuts, scratches and ac 

rasions, the commonest injuries in a 
home where there are small children 
and rarely senous enougn to require 
a doctor’s attention, have a mild 
tincture of iodine. Be careful of iodine 
that has beep t>n the shelf for several 
years. The alcohol in it tends to eva- 
porate so it may blister or irritate 
the skin. If in doubt, throw it out and 
get a fresh supply in a rubber stop- 
pered bottle that will prevent evapor- 
ation. 

,,bu5?S: jteriie jellycon- 
taining healing picric or tanic acid. 
For minor bumps and bruiuses, insect 
bites and swelling from stains or 
sprains have a bottle of good quality 
witch hazel. Have an ample supply 
of sterile gauze squares or roller 
bandage for making compresses, band- 
ages or adhesive tape for holding 
them in place and tire ready-made 
sterile compresses on adhesive for 
covering small wounds. Have sterile 
cotton and ordinary rubbing alcohol 
for cleansing around and from shapes 
cuts and other minor wounds. 

Every bathroom medicine chest 
should have spirits ofammonio for 
treatment of fainting or shock which 

FASHIONS 
Beige crepe daytime dress. 

* * •*< 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

HERE IS A casual little frock 
that should do its wearer proud 
for almost any daytime occasion. 
Fashioned of beige crepe it uses 
slot seaming on either side of the 
centre front, the seaming em- 
bellished by a double row of square 
enamel buttons. Inside tucks below 
the waist give softness to the skirt 
which has a slot seam centre front. 
The collar features narrow pointa, 
A black suede belt with an enamel 
bi.ckle matches the buttons. 

■—tentWon- oetly- Man 

this great work. 
Mrs. Irvine also advocated attend- 

ance at the school for leaders, being 
held in Merrickville, July 27 to 31. 
Mrs. D. R. Carson, Ottawa, Confer' 
ence Branch President, will be dean 
of the school, and' other efficient 
leaders will be present. 

Mrs. D. M. MacLeod, Alexandria, 
capably conducted the Question Box 
on Thursday Credit for the attrac- 
tive cardboard house. In which the 
questions were collected must be given 
to the Bainsville Mission Band group. 

A duet, “There is a land of pure 
delight” by Mrs. C. H. Dawes and 
Miss L. Dunlop preceded the “In 
Memoriam” service of which Miss 
Dunlop had charge. White carnations 
and snap-dragon were placed in vases 
as Mrs A. P. MacGregor read the 
twenty-two names of our beloved de- 
parted friends. 

Mi's D. O. MacDougall, Maxville de- 
dicated the work of the year 1941. 

Mrs C. E. Roberts, Cornwall, con- 
ducted the Installation of Officers 
services in her usual gracious and cap- 
able manner. Three changes are noti- 
ced in tbe list of the new Executive. 

It was decided by the executive ia 
a meeting following the last session of 
the Presbyterial that the cut flowers 
used during the service be divided and 
part sent to Mrs W. Henderson, a char 
ter W.M.S. member, at present, in 
Cornwall General Hospital, and part 
sent to Mrs J. S. Begg, who had re- 
cently suffered a loss by fire of bam 
and livestock. 

Miss O. D. Sparling, Church of all 
Nations, Montreal, one of the guest 
speakers gave vivid word-pictures of 
the lives of the non-Anglo-Saxon 
community centres in the great port 
city of Montreal. Most of her work was 
amongst the Hungarians and Czecho- 
slovakians, the greater part of whom 
desire to become teh best possible 
Canadian citizens, Wednesday evening 
Miss Sparling’s message dealt mainly 
with the younger groups of non-Anglo 
Saxons, and more particularly with 
the Club Pack of which she is a leader 

We were pleased to welcome Dr. A. 
R. Ross, Montreal, formerly of Korea, 
but were grieved to hear that his wife 
was unable to be with us on account 
of illness. Dr Ross’s intensely interest- 
ing talks dealt mainly with Korean 
family life and their continual struggle 
against superstition which has played 
such a large part in their lives in the 
past. Korean Christians however, after 
conversion are outstanding examples 
of devoted, sincere and unselfish men 
and women. 

Miss Grace Beatty, Principal Na- 
parima Girls High School, San Fer- 
nando, Trinidad was another mission- 
are we were privileged to have us, Miss 
Beatty not only told us of her girls’ 
school, but also brought much closer 
to us the new kindergarten at San 
Fetmando, in whose equipment we 
have a share through the “Ada Munro 
Memorial Fund.’’ 

Duuring the supper- hour Wednesday 
evening we received greetings from Rev 
C. j. B. Beckley, chairman, of Presby- 

Sub-Executive, to be appointed by Mrs 
Irvine. 

H. D. Stewart, Recording Secretary. 

Men, Women Over 40 
Feel Weak, Worn, Old ? 

Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitality ? 
Does weak, rundown, exhausted condition make 
you feel fa«ged out. old? Try Ostrex. Contains 
general tonics, stimulants, often needed after 30 or 
40. Supplies Iron, calcium, phosphorus, vitamin 
Bi. Helps you get normal pep. vim.-vitality. In- 
troductory size Ostrex Tonic Tablets only 3^c. For 
sale at all good drug stores everywhere. 

i 
NATIONAL WAR LABOUR BOARD 

COST OF LIVING BONUS 
w;.. . ;£gy , < i «31 LVl .Y . . j i YL - 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has 
found that the cost of living index number 
for April 1, 1942, of 115.9 [adjusted index 
115] has not risen by one whole point or 
more over the index number for October 
1, 1941, of 115.5 [adjusted index 114.6], 
Accordingly, the National War Labour 
Board, pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 12 of Order in Council P. C. 8253, 

• determines and announces, for the period 
May 15,1942, to August 15, 1942, subject 
to the right of employers or employees to 
apply to a War Labour Board for authori- 
zation; of payment of such an aipounj of 
cost of living bonus as a Board 
determine to be “fair and reasQflat 
under the provisions of the Ordfo 

(a) Thera shall be no i 
amount or percentage 
living bonuses presently beld* 

(b) An employer who hks 
paying cost of living 1 _ 
begin to pay such bonuses, ^ 

I»» 

By Order of the National War Labeur B$|f4| 

HUMPHREY MITCHBLf» 
Minister or Laobur and Cncurmaa 

:■ ' Y'Y: ;. .l rtJiw.&hc,*., , Ottawa, Canada* 
May,12, 1942 

! 

THE BED CB0SS HEEDS 
*9,, 

It is onlÿT£îirough tlïe Canadian Red Cross Society that anybody In Canada 
n send food parcels to any Canadian, British, Australian or New Zealand can 

prisoner-of-war anywhere. 
This is but one of the great tasks of the Canadian Red Cross; great tasks require 
great effort and much money. y- i i vas 
More than 40,000 prisoners-of-war food parcels are sent overseas by the Red 
Cross every week. This number must be more than doubled to meet the actual 
need. More than a million such parcels hjive already been sent to prisoners-of-war:. 
It all costs money. The Canadian Red Cross Society has not campaigned 
nationally for funds since October, 1940. It now asks urgently for $9,000,000 1ft 
the only national campaign for war service funds to be authorized by the Govern* 
ment this year. 
Every dollar contributed by you is wisely dealt with and economically adminls» 
tered. All Red Cross accounts are subject to scrutiny by the Auditor-General 
of Canada. 

"I 

The Canadian Red Cross has given enormous 
assistance to the injured and homeless in 
bombed areas in Britain. At Coventry apd 
Hull, in devastated London, Plymouth. 
Bristol and Liverpool, the Canadian Rea 
Cross was there. Millions of articles of 
clothing, shoes, blankets and other comforts 
have.been distributed. 
Thousands of children In Britain h^ve been 
made orphans' by the war. The Canadian 
Red Cross has fed and clothed many of these 
homeless ones and found them shelter. 

The Canadian Red Cross Society mamtains 
Ènquiry Bureaus through wnlch familles m 
Canada obtain information regarding 
missing relatives. Through these Bureaus; 
prisonèrs-of-war of missing civilians are 
located. The work is carried on in co-opera- 
tion with the International Red Cross all 
Geneva, Switzerland. ^ " 
The Canadian Red Cross has supplied 39 
mobile kitchen unitafor Britain’s fire fignters. 
These units are equipped to go into bombed 
areas and feed 250 workers at a time. 

r . ^74 

Local Campaign Headquarters—Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg» 
Alexandria, Phone 17. 

THE OrttY NATIONAL CAMPAIGN THIS YEAR FOR WAR SERVICE FUNDS 
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K COUNTYJEWS 
1 MAXVILLE 

Mr Thos Haggart' and son, Bobbie, 
of Montreal, spent Saturady with his 
mother Mrg Anna Baggart. 

Miss Sara Haggart, spent a few days | week now, 
in Montreal this week, 

A son to Mrs. George Jackson and 
Pte Jackson (Overesas). | A meetmg has been called for next 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarpid, M.P. was ! Thursday night, May 21st, to organize 
home from the Capital for the week 
end. 

Miss Catherine MacEwen, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her mother, 

is invited to this meeting. OLD FORM OP WORSHIP USED ]\lr and Mrs Wm. Morrow and family Morewood friends. | Markstay and Mrs Harry DeMink of 
We still have Air Force yam for The large congregation filled St. were rece.it visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Mr Marcel Sabourin has donned Dill, Ont; and two sons, Angus Grant 

knitting, and hospital gowns and Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Sunday Dan. Campbell, Avonmore. | the army uniform and on 
bloomer' dresses for those who sew. 1 night, last, for teh old orignal form of Mrs Gertrude MacGililvray spent renewed local friendships. ; 

Will all those who have knitting worship held in Maxville for the first last week with her mother, Mrs D. A. Miss Molly Parke, Of Toronto, re- one brother, Dan Grant of Markstay, 
completed for ur AlT Force quota, time. Many visitors were present from MacRae and her brothers.. j turned to the city on Thursday follow- and two sisters, Mrs. Jack Barrett of 
please send it in to the rooms every nearby and distant points. In ad- Miss Florence MacCuaig, R.N. re-, ing a visit here as Miss Stella Me- Ottawa, formerly of Martintown; and 

! dition to visitors from other congre- turned home from Cornwall last week Meekin’s guest. Mrs. R. H. McKelvy Mrs Duncan McMaster of Markstay, 
gation of the town, St. Elmo withdrew Mrs Wm Morrow, Mrs H. Algu're,1 entertained Miss Parke and the local ^ formerly of McCrimmon. 

CIVILIAN COMMITTEE FOR LOCAL evening service and attended in Mrs J. D. Cummings, Mrs J. M. Mac- young people with a weiner roast re-| The funeral was held on Sunday1 

PLATOON a body. Their minister, Rev. H. K. Gil- Rae and Miss Sarah MacRae attended cently.- ( May 3rd, from his residence to St.* 

mour, assisted in the service. j the Presbyterial of the United church ° 1 Mark Roman Catholic church at 3 
Eolish Preserves Wooden Furniture ! at Moulinette last week. 
.Mr. Duncan McSweyn, of Kirk Hill, Mr. Eddie Hunter visited at the home 

a man who had a great deal of ex- 0: J. M. MacRae, Friday before leav- 
perience in this form of worship, was mg to join the R.C.A.F. on Monday. 
Precentor and Gaelic Reader. There Mrs Wilfred Geneau of Montreal 

IN AID OF RED CROSS 

^Sunday of Northern Quebec, and Peter Grant |\/| j ri H Î 0* H t Q K /-v \ A / 
j in Northern Ontario. Also surviving are ’ o ^ ^ ’’ 

at the t 

‘ Garry Theatre Alexandria 
EARLY MONDAY MORNING 

May 18th, 1942 
a civilian committee foa the support 

| of the Maxville Platoon, S.D. & G 
(Highlanders (Reserv*.) This meeting 
I is to be held in the Town Hall, at 

Mrs A. J. MacEwen, 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Sinclair, Ottawa^ oc 2nd Battaji0n, Stormont, 

were week end guests of Mrs Sinclair’s 1>undas and oiengany Highlanders, 

OBITUARIES 
MRS JAMES WEIR 

Death removed a well known and 

Phi. Rev. Father Perrault chanted the 
Libera, interment being made in* 
Markstay cemetoery, where his par- 
ents and four brothers are buried. 

The pallbeaers were: Bill Finlan, 

Show starts at 12.15 a m. 

“ME BRIDE CAME C.O.D.” 
Starring 

J eight o’clock, and Lt.-Col. W. J. Fran- ^ n<> choir or organ, and Mr. Me- vistied her brother, Archie and Mrs estimable resident of Alexandria, on Louis Welsh, Harry DeMink, BUI DeIJameS Cagney, Bette Davis and- 
nr' 9T'ri Stormont. Sweyn led in the £jnging, both in Villeneuve last week. I Monday, May 4th, in the pasisng of, Mink, Rory McCormick and Jas Mc-j Stuart Erwin 

mother, Mrs H. A. MacIntyre. 
A hearty welcome is extended to Mr 

and Mrs R. J. MacLeod,-of Montreal, 
who have tal^m. > possession of tl*e 
Munro residence, corner ôf Main and 

I will address the gathering. He will ex- 
palin in detail the matters concerning ^ R w ^ B A j TbX>. 

the platoon, and also answer aU  ; 
questions. Recruits from Apple Hill, MAXVILL AND ROXBOROUGH 
Dunvegan, Moose CiVck and the sur-, BAPTIST CHURCHES 

English and Gaelic. The sermon was Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McRae, Mrs. M. Mrs. James Weir, which occurred at Namara. 
preached in English by the minister, Begg and Mrs G. MacGililvray spent the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, Attending from a distance were: Mr. 

, a day in Cornwall recently. j where she had been undergoing treat- and Mrs Jack Barrett, Ottawa; Mr 
Among those attending the re- emnt. j DcVIi'ak, D:li, Ont; Mr Jack Grant, 

Peter Streets , which they recently^ roundjng district are expected to bring 
purchased. 

Sunday, May 17th. 
Maxfville—10.45, Worship, Subject, ithe Maxville platoon up to a high^  ^   _ _ . 

Chalmers Hamilton, Montreal, £Pe'nt| standard, such as that held by the (Worid, A Waste Howling WUd- 
the week end, here, at his home, The|Company, here, during the First Great ^rness” 11.45 Sunday School. Classes 
Manse. | War. ■ lor all ages. 

Drilling commenced here Wednes-J Roxborough—7.15, Sunday School, 

ception for Mr and Mrs Cecil Mac- 
Rae in Dunvegan were her sister, Mrs 
Wm McIntosh and Mr Macintosh. 

Miss Margaret MacRae of the staff 
of the Alexandra Hospital, Montreal, 
spent a few days at her home here tile 

Mrs Weir who was in her 88th year Mrs Angus Grant and Mr Bill DeMink 
was bom in the first concession of of Sudbury. 
Lochiel, a daughter of the late Duncan'  
McPhee and his wife Mary McCosham, BORN 
and was the last surviving member of LEGER—At Alexandra, on Monday, 

Selected Shorts: H 

-THE WACKY WORM’' 

i ‘Joe Reichmann and his orchestra* 
and 

“FIGHT, FISH, FIGHT” '< 

Theatre and staff are donating 

Her maiden name was May mhi m2 to ^ and “MTS gar^1 ^ ^ Pr0CeedS ^ 

last week. 
The Godard family, Cornwall, spent 

Anne McPhee. 
The deceased was of a kind and Mr and Mrs J. D. MacRae were in( 

the Capital for the week eed risitmg. in charge oî Lieutenants 7.45, Worship, Subject, “What Aileth 1 charitable disposition, a devout mem-' 
their daughter, Mrs Ralph E. Foster, ° Sunday with Mr and Mrs Archie vil-. ^ ^ , , i 

if , - M- Le:ltcl1 and D- M- Garnble' JubIlee Thee IPYIPUVP I ber of st- Finnan’s parish and always_ 
! Rink is being used as headquarters lor (   0_  
I the platoon, -but drilling, Wednesday DUNVEGAN 
I night, took plaec nearby the Public 
I School grounds. A number of recruits 

iLeger, a son. 

and Mr Foster. 
Miss Audrey Metcalfe, of Ottawa, 

was home for the week end. 
Miss Catherine MacLeod returned to 

Ottawa the first of the week, after 
spending last week at her home here. 

Miss Elma Stewar^ Ottawa, spent 
the week end here, with her mother, 
Mrs Ellen Stewart. 

Having enlisted in the Air Force, 
John Coleman left for Toronto, Tues- 
day morning. 

AID 

mence drilling next Monday night. 

MOTHER’S DAY SERVICES 

leneuve. 
Mr and Mrs D. J. MacKenzie Donnie 

and Gordon MacKenzie of Massena, 
Mr. and Mrs. Doiiald Dewar and N.Y. spent Mother’s Day at his home 

son Malcolm, visited Apple Hill friends here. | 
on Saturday. j Mrs M. Buell of Montreal spent the 

Mr. and Mrs. W. James Sandown week end with Mr and Mrs J. M. Mac 
were visitors at the home of Mr. and Raè and Dorothy Buell. 

took a keen interest in its welfare. 
Despite her advanced age she was well - 
versed in world affairs and able to m 

THE RED 
DRIVE 

CROSS 

tc ALEXANDRIA RED CROgg. 
Doors open at 11.45 p.m. 

ADMISSION—35c. and 20c. 
f 

In both the United and Presbyter-! Mrs. Kenneth Cameron on Friday, 
ian Churches, special Mother’s Day Mrs. Annie Campbell, R.N., vho' 

discuss present conditions. She had an ’» 
excellent memory and could recall past 
events clearly. 

Her husband predeceased her and 
she leaves six stepsons, Alex Weir, 
Valley-lipid; Ranald Weir, Cornwall; 
James Weir, Alberta; John Weir, De- | 

:Garry Theatre 
MOOSE CREEK 

services were held Sunday morning, had been visiting Ottawa iriends ar- Mr and Mrs. Phillips, Ottawa, troi{ and Arnold and Donald Weir, 
last. In both churches, the special rived home Saturday accompanied by 6l)nhaye(j at their summer home here many relatives and friends, toqk placé ’ || 

Mr. and Mrs. Titley, Verdun, Que. Alexandria. 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE 

Mr and Mrs J. J. Urquhart had 'with -mteii order of service was followed, her daughter Harriet who spent the 
them for the week end their son, 

family, of Prescott. 
Miss Muriel MacRae spent the week j the pupils, took part in the service, 

end in Montreal, with friends. 

BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
FRI. — SAT. — MON — MAY — 15 — 16 — 18 

     “I WAKE UP SCREAMING,, 
|Leod, M.S<L and Mrs MacLeod o, rote Mrs. D. L. Grant is much im- and Mrs. Weir, Kenyon Street west, to u Starring—Betty 'Grable, Victor Mature, Carole Landis 

. vraansp „ er daugnter ved in health and a steady gain st cathedral, where Rev. DrJ ADDED ATTRACTIONS — WHAT HAPPENS AT NIGHT 

■i "In the United Church, a ladies’choir week end. 'spent Sunday with the latter’s par- The.funeral which was attended by I 
Leonard Urquhart, Mrs Urquhart and {eatured ^ G. H. McDougall, super- Mrs. D. R. MacLeod had as visitors ents Mr. and Mrs. A. Valley. p^y morning, May 6th from the | 

intendent of the Sunday School, and over the week end her son J. C. Mac- Her many friends are pleased to home of her stepson, Mrs. Donald Weir 1 

In St. Andrew s Presbyterian, the Syracuse, N.Y., also her 
Squadron Leader O. J. Campbell, ot_ j Sunday School joined with the congre Catherine of Montreal. , ls tfle of ^ many jnends. w j «mitn «hantei^b* S 

tawa, visited with Mrs Campbell and gation for the service, during wheih Mr- John D. MacLeod of Toronto j0jm Robertson, Tsasouvw, | y 
son? during the week end. | Master Jackie Munro rendered a very KPent the week eno with his mother ECi is at present visiting his sister pallbearers were nte.Ysra Rory 

Edgar Benson, Montreal, spent the beautiful vocal solo The church choir M15- D- R. MacLeod and family. jMrs W. J. McKillican and Mr. Mc- McDoUgau, Gordon McGillis, John 
week end here with his parents, Mr. was in attendance. jfcPipe Major J. A. Stewart was in Kiillcan O’Brien, Allan McDonald, Andrew Me 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Beauchamp Bae and Allan Weir. 

The church choir M*5- D- R- MacLeod and family. 
^ •, Pipe Major J. A. Stewart was 

  i Prescott on Sunday attending the 
HEN HOUSES ENTERED | gathering of war veterans, sponsored 

During last week, a number of hen by Canadian Legion, 
j1 houses in, the district about Maxville Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ferguson and 

,Wtog“ them^fOT*the""week^eridAlac' been entered, and many choice family were visiting friends in Otta- EréulT Mo^tr^I Mr."and’Mm. 
I hens stolen. It is no doubt the work wa on Sunday. - 1 

Misses Maybel MacKinnon and Isa- 

and Mrs Patrick Benson, 
Miss Margaret Kippen, Ottawa, 

spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs D. Kippen. They also had 

McKinnon, of Montreal. 
Mr and Mrs Murdoch MacLeod had 9f P61,50115 experienced in the grading 

on Sunday were their daughters Ther- Numerous spiritual olferings were 
ese of St. Justine, Laura, of Cornwall received by the bereaved relatives, 
and Mrs. Laviguer, St. Justine, Miss 

MR. RONALD GRANT 
i We regret to announce the death 
‘ oi Mr Ronald Grant of Markstay, Ont 

drew Emmell, St. Andrews. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Provost had 

as Sunday visitors Mr and Mrs K.l ol P0^' ** ln each case the tWef’ or bel Stewart, Ottawa visited their homes ^ mem on Sun<Jay the IoUowlng who died in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Sud | 
K. MacLeod, Dunvégan; Mr and Mrs ‘^es, took the pick of the flock, over tfle week end. members of their family, Mr. and *Ty’ at, ^ ag

o
e
f 

0f J*4’ . _ _ II 
Stuart Goudie. and Miss Flora Mac- The majority of fanners have in- Miss Kathleen MacLeod of Toronto _ „ Va]lev_ a . Val. Bom in the 9th Concession of Lan- y Stuart Goudie, and Miss Flora Mac- 
Leod, of Martintown. 

Rev. Hugh Ryan, of San Jose, Calif., 
visited with friends, here, on Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Mary MacMaster, Ottawaj 

spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr and' Mrs Dan MacMaster. 

,Sgt. Donald A. McLean, Montreal, 
Visited on Sunday with his sister, Miss i Fall, 
Margaret MacLean, and other rela- 
tives. 

The majority 
creased their flocks to provide eggs for visited her parental home over the ’ j””’ ÿ~d“ 
overseas, so that work of this sort week end. 
means a great loss t® both the farm- ! Mrs. D. R. MacLeod had as visitors 
ers and the government, who have a her daughter, Mrs. J. Argue and lit- 
contract with the British Minister for tie daughter and Mr. Argue of Ot- 
the (felivery of 772,000 cases of eggs be- tawa and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Morrow, 
fore May 31, and also to place a large Maxville. 
quantity in storage for shipment this On Friday a large gathering of lad- 

, Mrs. M. H. Valley, and Theresa Val- 
Que.; Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Prévost, Mr. Clarence Provost 
and sons Richard and Donald of Mas- 
sena, N.Y. 

Mother’s Day Services were well 

caster twp., Mr Grant was a son of Â 
the late Angus Grant and his wile,1 y 
Mary McDonald. As a young man he | |j 
went West working on construction 
of the C.PR. for a few years. 

After returning home, deceased mar- 

SAGEBRUSH AND SILVER — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — MAY — 19—20—21 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“No Hands On The Clock” 
Starring — CHESTER MORRIS —'JEAN PARKER 

and— “RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE” 
Starring—George Montgomery — Mary Howard 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — MAY — 22 — 23 — 25 

“THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER” 
Starring—Nelson Eddy, Rise Stevens, Nigel Bruce 

Also—GLIMPSE OF FLORIDA — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 pm. 

observed in both United and Presby- r)ed Miss Jennie MeMman of Green 

the week end here at her home. 
Mr and Mrs Fred Campbell had with 

them during teh week end, their daugh 
ter Miss Harriet Campbell, of Ottawa 

Mrs Geo. Barrett visited with friends 
South Mountain during the week 

end. 
) Miss Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa, 

BLOOD DONORS 

U1 lau Churches, special music was VaJleyi who died a Iew years later 
. .. „ rendered by choirs and flowers were ip—inv a of fOUT M- orant A res were quitting in the Orange Hall _ ' ^ leavmg a lamny oi iour. Mr urani § 

^i many and beautiful in both churches, moved with his family to Markstay in'T 

11904 since which time he had resided, i 

Miss Lottie Cline, of Cornwall, spenft FoUr m0re Wood donoors from Max- Cross by the members of 
of ^ ville visited the Clime in Ottawa, Wj. and W.M.S. 

! and ten quilts were finished by even, 
ing. These were donated to the Red 

L.O.B.A., 

Monday afternoon. They were. Miss Mrs Brassaue 0I Montpeiier, Ver-, 
Dorothy Herriman, John ArkinstaB mont, is spending this week with her 
Dr. D. M. Gamble and Douglas Me- brother and sister, D. A. Campbell 
Killican. This was Dr. Gamble’s second and Miss Sara GamPbell. 
donation, he having been in the first Miss Della Pechie accompanied by 
party to go from here last December. Miss MacKinnon, Montreal spent 

Sinee the age limit has been lowered the week enft at her home here. 

BE0DIg [there. 
Miss Alice Haley, instructress at 8. Mr Grant leaves to mourn his loss, 

S. No. 7 enjoyed a week end with two daughteas; Mrs Chris Buzzard of 

spent the week end with her parents ^om 21 years to 18, it Is hoped that Mr and Mrs Marjerison and little 
many more will volunteer to give daughter of Monkland visited at the 

K. MacKenzie, Laggan, 
Rev. Mr Preston, Vankleek Hill 

called on Rev. Mr Philips on Monday 

SANDRINGHAM 

Mr and Mrs Myles MacMillan. i , 
Howard Coleman, of Valleyfield, Que bl<XKÎ for cause that means 50 home of Mr and Mrs Peter Pechie on 

wa® at his home for the week end. .11111011 10 both members of the armed ^ Friday. 
Miss Erma Metcalfej Ottawa, spent lorces and bombed clviliains overseas^ Mrs Alister MacKenzie, Ottawa is 

the week end, here, at her home. i wby 1101 see your local Physician, or visiting her mother this week also Mrs, 
, ' ™. any member of the local committee, 

4 *r. RED CROSS NOTES ' j - 
A meeting of the Red cross will be RED CROSS CARD PARTY 

held in the Women’s institute Hall on Onoe again, the Social Committee 
Saturday, May 16th, at eight o’clock. °f the krial unit of the Red Cross is 

’A full attendancesof the Finance Com- sponsor a card party in the Women’s „„    
mittee is requested; Sso to Sa^e'Institute hall. This Is to take Montrlal spent 

JCommittee, as wo expect County of- Monday night. May 18, when Contract^ jZ ^ ” brother ^ 
[tlcers of both committees to be preesnt and Duplicate Bridge and Euchre is, ^ ' 
’ We invite representatives of Apple, 0 he played. A beautiful hooked rug eron ylsited ^ ^ ottawa rece 

Kl, Greenfielld and Dunvegan to be, ^ be given as a door prize and lunch, ^ Hazel McLeod, local teacher^ 
irith us for this meeting to discuss vriU be served. A large gathering of spent the week end ^ 
plans of Interest to to four units, card players is expected, as it has been Maxville East 
Anyone interested in Red Cross work'some time since cards were played here Mr aI1(J Mrs gtanley pmer yisl_ 

ted Cornwall on Thursday accom- 
panied by Miss Muriel Kennedy, Max- 
ville. 

| Mrs D. A. McDermid attended the 
Music Festival iii Russell and wihle 

^ there was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
MrEwen. 

Mrs Hunter, Green Lane spent some 
time with her daughter, Mrs D. A. Me 
Gregor. 

J. V. Bourbonnais, Casselman made 
a business trip through here on Tues- 
day. 

A. V. Langton, Kemptvilie made sev- 
eral calls here on Tuesday. 

FEATURE 
: VALUES IN MOWERS and 

GARDEN TOOLS 

l LIGHTEN YOUR GARDEN LABOURS WITH NEW 
I f _ UP-TO-DATE TOOLS! 

Hakes, Hoes, Spading Forks, Hand Cnltivators, Turf 
Edgers, Steel and Bamboo Broom Rakes—Everything for 
1942 Gardening Activities. » 

JVHY NOT TREAT YOUR LAWN TO A NEW MOWER? 

r YOU’LL ENJOY IT TOO! 

W.e have 14 and 16 inch cuts—3, 4 and 5 blade Machines, 
v A, good lawn mower makes grass cutting a pleasure. 

BEE OUR LARGE RANGE OF THEM NOW 

PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 
iïiHBiÉli II MB m i III i'll I 

DYER 

Mrs N. M. MacLean is spending some 
time with her daughter, Mrs H. Blaney 
and Mr Blaney Maxville East. 

Miss Doris E. Herriman spent the 
week end at her home in Williams- 
burg. 

Mr .and Mrs. Paul Brow» of Mas- 
sena, N.Y. visited to latter’s sister, 
Mrs D. D. MacKenzie on Sunday. 

THE GUEST 
(Mother’s Day, 1942) 

In Nineteen Huuhdred and Forty-One, 
On a lovely morning in early May, 

John 'wore a flower on his coat, 
A red carnation for Mother's Day. 

He sat beside her, arm touching arm 
In the village church, in the family pew— 

Was it right to leave her all alone 
But what on earth could a fellow do? 

Small and feeble, and yet so brave. 
Braver than those who had to leave. 

Mothers have such tremendous hearts; 
They «tüex, Sat never sinon toy grieve. 

In Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Two, 
On the tenth of May, somewhere in Kent, 

John attended a church parade, 
And knelt to receive the sacrament. 

A white carnation this year, he thought— 
They were there on the altar, spicy, pale ; . 

He breathed her name as he bowed his head, 
And took his place at the altar rail. 

Tire old lich-gate of the churchyard swung— 
No petals dropped from the hawthorn flower, 

No footstep fell on the flagstone path 
To rouse the doves in the muted tower; 

No sound but the organ, the padre’s voice, 
And the peaceful drone of the heavy bees 

As they drew their luscious hydromel 
From the purple cones ofthe lilac trees ; 

\ 

But a soft, sweet wind blew in from the sea 
Through the chancel window, and stirred John’s 

hair. 
He closed his eyes, as he felt her touch, 

And knew she was kneeling beside him there. 

They took the cup from the padre's hands— 
He who had chosen to bear the sword, 

And she who had come as a bidden guest 
To the Special Feast of her Blessed Lord. 

DOROTHY DUMBRILLE. 
Box 222, Alexandria, Ontario. 

Announcing the Opening of a 

P GARAGE and SERVICE STATION 
‘ ON THE FORMER MARCOUX & GAGNIER STAND 

Main Street Sootb ALEXANDRIA 

i. mil mm 
wishes to announce that he 

will open a 

SERVICE STATION 

MR. HERVE [EMILE 
late of St. Isidore 

will open a 

SERVICE GARAGE 

MONDAY, MAY 18th, 1942 
and solicits the patronage 

of district car owners 
Gasoline, Oil, Car Greasing, 

Car Washing, Simonizing, 
Tire Repairs, Storage, 

on the same site 
An expert mechanic, he will 
specialize In repairs of all 
kinds, welding, car painting. 
A Good Supply of all repair parts 

Etticient Service - Satisfaction Guaranteed 

SPECIAL 
$2.00 

Reading Glasses 
There is no 

EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER COt WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICAL PARLOR 
Where you get the finest Optical service 

and all kinds of Gifts. 
agawegaoa—i 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr. Bill Kennedy and Miss Mcl 
Plier son, Montreal caUed at the home ^ D“ s7McLennan. 

Misses Doris and Inez McDennid, den, Spr. Billie Tischart, Conwall, also relatives here were enjoyed >hy Sgmn. DIED 
Ottawa, spent the week end at the J. D. McDonald R.C.A.F St. Johns’ Norman Irvine, Kingston, and pte. EVANS—At the Hepburn Hospital 
home of their parents Mr and Mrs A Que | Leo G. Borris, North Bay, Ont. Ogdensburg, N.Y., on May 10th, alter 
L. McDennid. The funeral of the late Mrs O. Mr Florian Brazeau motored home a brief illness, Charles H. Evans MX)., 

Miss Freida Ouderkirk, Ottawa, spent Brunet whose death occured in Mont- ! to Vankleek Hill Saturday evening of Waddington, N.Y., beloved husband 
the week end at the home of Mr and real was held here on Saturday morn- temporarily relinquishing his egg °f Mjjy O. Mackinnon. Mourned by 

of Mrs Alexander A. McDonell on 
Sunday. 

Messrs Howard McDonald and Brue 
McDonald, Longueuil; Que spent the 
week end at their homes here. 

Mrs Steedsman, Montreal, spent 
Sunday at the home of her sister, Mrs Donald, Loch Garry. 
William J. McCallum. 

Miss Mary Berry, Charley Stean 
and daughter Pearl and Bill Benette 
Montreal spent the week end at the 
home of Mr Oliver Berry. 

Mr and Mrs Ralph Breyer of New- 
ington and John Neville, Montreal, 
spent the week end with their parents 
Mr and Mrs James Neville. 

Mrs D. J. McDonald, Northfield 
Station, spent a few days at the home 
of her mother, Mrs'P. W. O’Shea. 

I ing. 
Mr and Mrs Lucien Allair, Avon- Money, Money, Money is what the 

grading tasks at the station here. a large circle of friends. 
The Misses Jeannine and Rita Eth- 

more, spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Red Cross needs at present so give 11er, teachers in Breadalbane and Glen 
Octave Gauthier. j what you can also have your salvage ] robertson schools, have been home 

MJrs John Mitdhell and daughter ready, you’ll find plenty if you take over Sunday. 
Donna of Montreal, spent last week the time to gather it up. 

Grand Opening 
—OF THE— 

Log Cabin 
MARTINTOWN, ONT. 

Friday, May 15th 

CARD OF THANKS 
The sons, nieces and nephews of the 

Lite Mrs James Weir wish to acknow- 
ledge with grateful appreciation the 

, Ambrose, MacDougall and Mr many acts of kindness and sympathy 
at the home of Mr and Mrs D. A. Me Wallace McRae, Montreal is spend-1 w R MacLeod used the CNR. facill- extended at the time of her death. 

| ing a lew days with his mother, Mrs txs from their Ottawa employment Alexandria, Ont. 
Cornwall, M. G. McRae. I tc visit friends Saturday and Sunday   Miss Marion Sterling; 

sundayed with her parents, Mr and Willie O’Reilly, Montreal was here t Among those from here who spent 
Mrs Geo. Sterhng. 

Miss Jennine Guindon, 

IN MEMORIAM 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ni . r ’■ v  — 

Use Glengarry’s Accepted 
Want—Ad > Medium 

CALL OR PHONE 
IN COPY 

WANTED | 
Protestant teacher wanted for SB. 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSURED 

’—•* 
FOR SALE 

House, 3-acre lot, barn, chicken 
Sunday spending the day with his Saturday evening in Vankleek Hill In loving memory of Malcolm Fra- No. 2 Kenyon. Duties to begin In ( lieuse, car shed and wood shed. Apply 

Cornwall, father and other friends. were Messrs F. Joui»., Clifford Burton ser who died on May 12th, 1939. 
spent teh week end at her home here, j Rev. Father Lafontaine, Alexandria 

Mr. Maurice Patenaude, Longueuil, is in charge of the parish in the ab- [ —, . . -, 
is spending a few weeks holidays at'sence of Rev. Father McRae, P.P. j ! LoilCioICIICCS iSdlt 
the home of Mr and Mrs D. Bonscour. j Miss P. Macdonell is visiting Mont- j ^   ____ 

Mr. Will Merrjman and Gordon real friends this week. (Continued from page 1) 
Cameron oi Sandringham, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacDonald had as Mrs. Norman Holland and Mrs. D. 
Mrs. Donald Dewar and Malcolm week end guests, Miss Catherine Me- Macdonald headed 

I There is a link death cannot sever, 
September. State qualifications and i to THOMAS KENNEDY, Mechanic 

1 salary expected. Apply to DOUGALD Street East,, Maxville. 16-3C. 
Love and remembrance last forever. MacMASTER, RR. 1., Box 32, Dun-, 

j WIFE and FAMILY, 
j McCrimmon East. 

called at the home of Mr and Mrs H. Donald and Miss Marie Doris of Mont yves of the I.O.D.E. 

IN MEMORIAM 
représenta- URQUHART-In loving memory of our 

provincial darling daughter and granddaughter 

vegan, Ont. 20-2p. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 3 

Kenyon, Protestant, first class certifi- 
cate, duties to begin Sept. 1st. Apply to 

| Chapter of Quebec. Mrs. A. T. Stike- Anna, who left us May 16th, 1938. \: 

WILLIAMSTOWN De Long represented 
Rev Father E. Lalonde of Malone Municipal Chapter. 

MRS. DONALD DEWAR, 
Ont. 

Dunvegan, 
20-2c 

MUSIC BY 

Abbie Mitchell 
AND ms 

St. Lawrence Troubadours 

man, Miss M. Barwick and Mrs. R. R. These are the things death cannot 
the I.O.D.E. ■ take away> ! MEN WANTED 
Mrs. Henry Nor age’ nor *'ears> nor Palri ca:n harm^ pamilex has few openings for men 

N.Y., Mr and Mrs Judge Frank Hurley Joseph as regent, represented the 

FOR SALE 
Young pigs, five weeks old, for sale. 

Apply to JOHN A. O’CONNOR, 2 
miles south of Alexandria on 1st 

her now or enter memory’s hall 'exempt from war service (full or part- Kenyon road. . ’ 20-lp 
* y rr j.v — A r*x IT vv A K/\ A VAAA VA tv— V 

of Edwards N.Y. spent Sunday tne Wolfe and Montcalm Chapter, I.O.D.E. she that we loved, so beautiful and time) Bu3iness is booming. We have 

A. Munro the latter part of last week real. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillancourt and ^ 

little daughter, Irene, Cornwall spent 
a, few days at the home of the parents 
Mr and Mrs Cyril Dixon. 

ST. LOUIS—SABOURIN 
A quiet blit very prêt ty wedding was ‘ guest of their sister, Mrs Henry Guay Mrs. J. S. Cameron represented the1 raif I large reserve stocks ready to serve 

solemnized Monday morning May 11th Mr and Mrs Ray Guay and Mrs Captain Fryatt Chapter of the I.O.D.E. From all life’s dangers now secure you. Over 200 guaranteed products, 
at 9 o’clock at Greenfield, when Miss Clem. Major, Montreal'were guests of^ Among others present were noted is she, | Mostly necessities. Our A.B.C. Book 
Maude Sabourin) daughter of Mrs. their mother, Mrs. Henry Guay, re- Mr. Justice J. C. Walsh, Dr. H. S. Lovely she was and lovely she shall be. helps you make real money. No risk 
Henry Sabourin and the late Mr. Sa- cently. ! Ross, K.C., F W. Cowie, D. C. Mac- MR. and MRS JOHN URQUHART, Jr. correspondence invited. FAMILEX 
bourin became thf’ybride of Mr Albert Guests of Mrs Maurice Lagroix over naughton, Lt.-Col. J. A. Aikin, R. F. MR and MRS JOHN URQUHART, Sr. PRODUCTS, 570 St. Clement Mont- 
St. Louis son of Mr and Mrs David the week end were Mrs Ewan Major Travers, Mrs. David .Rayside, Mrs. Maxville, Ont. 
St. Louis, Maxville, Ont. Rev. Father and daughter Darlene, Cornwall Mr | Wellington Dixon Mr and Mrs. C. ' 

FOR SALE 
A fine heavy pair of black Per- 

cheron mares, four years old for sale, 
a good work team and would make 
good brood mares. DR. E. J. ROBIN- 
SON, Williamstown, Out. 20-3p. 

real. 

MAN WANTED. Good nearby Raw- 
lei gh Route now open. If willing to 

Fm ; conduct Home Service business while 

Ranald McDonald performed the cere- ' and Mrs Leo. Leduc, Valleyfield, Miss Brosseau, Miss Blanche Fraser, Miss DRESSMAKING AND 
many and the wedding march was Lena Lagroix, Cornwall. | Violet Fraser, Miss C. Fraser, Mrs. I MUSIC TEACHER 
played by tne organist. j L.A.C. Morriston Grant, Guelph, and Duncan Robertson, Mrs. W. E. Robb, , 

The bride who was given in marriage Mack Grant, Valleyfield spent Sunday Mrs. J. Dunn, Mïs. P. G.-- Feeney, Miss RePalrtnS> Alterations—also Teacher ^ earning good living, write immediately 
bj her uncle Charlie Sabourin, wore the guests of their parents, Mr and Wendy Wendland, Miss J. Lewis, Miss of ^i0lin' Plario' Ha®alan and Spanlan j Applicants qualified for war service 
a navy blue coat with navy blue ac- Mrs H M. Grant. j H. Joseph, Mrs. H. McGranigal, Mrs.1 ^^aT' AGNES \ , j n0f accepted wthout permit.. Raw- 

THE SEASON’S FINEST AND MOST cessories to match and wore a cor- Miss Annie Wood, Montreal-and her Hugh Walkem, ^ ‘ ’ 1 

, j nephew John Wood, Glen Brook, woh Fred MODERN BAND. 

Dr. Dune, Anderson, 
McLaughlin, K. 

j leigh’s Dept. ML 113-45 E Montreal, 

Stinson, much older that I never thought of <-'anada' sage of white roses. 
A very pleasant day was spent at has been taking treatment in the| Mrs. T. Cumming, Mrs. H. Egli_ her passing away before my own time' 

COMPLETE FLOOR SHOW AT 11.30 the home ni the groom’s parents where General HHspital, Montreal spent Miss Ada Ellen Gamwell, Mrs’'came. 1 

Georgian Balm 
<L & & 

For Chapped Hands, Face, 
Crack Lips, Sunburn, Roughness 

of the Skin, Tan. 

Protects & Soothes the Skin 
after Shaving. 

" &.<*<£ 

John Me Leister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

dinner and supper was served to about Sunday ’he guests of the former’s M. G. Ure, Mrs. L. S. Smyth, Mrs. S. She was a bright happy little child' 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked, will 

USED BROODER FOR SALE 

500 chick size in perfect condition 
fur $12.50. COWAN’S HARDWARE 

CARS FOR SALE 
1933 Dodge sedan; 1932 Ford coach; 

1930 Plymouth sedan; all good ears 
and ready to run. ALBERT’S GAR- 
AGE, Lancaster, Ont. Phone 3901 
19-2p. i 

40 guests. The table was centred with sister, Mrs H. M. Grant, Mr Grant V. Ozere, Robert Dodd, Miss M.'-v,.»' T v.» j..———-, ..... 6 , ’ .... when 1 first saw here—playing about te received by the undersigned, until 
a lovely three-storied wedding cake, and family. James, Mrs. Dumont Laviolette, Miss her father>s house_. y was then a j pm Tuesda, June 2nd 1942 for 
The house was also decorated with Miss Sarah Graham Watertown F. E. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. student in her faUler,s law omce here ,jaaljn and spr’eadlng 150o yds. pit 
pink and white streamers for the oc-, N.Y. spent a couple of days last week l^nnon and many others. J ir Toronto-and Mr. and Mrs Bethune rUn gravei, from township pits, situât- 
çasion. A reception was held at the ( the guest of Mrs Urquhart. | Mrs Philip Gratton Kiely, Mrs Me--were always most kind to ^and ed ® Lochlel town3hlp approximate- 
home of the groom’c sister Mrs. E. ^ CaIled °“Dougald’s only daughter,, predeceased later on_ t0 my wife as well_E0 that three mlles draw; over three mile6 
TJ...J An-ia Tj.ii IrieiicLs here last week her mother in 1935. T ... .. i ’ 

I have felt all my life the utmost gra- on paid mileage basis. 
A.C. David Larocque, Trenton visited Interment took place in the family ,, p ° - 

, . 1 , tituffe and Iriendship toward them Lowest or any tender not neces- 
his parents, Mr and Mrs-O. Larocque ; plot in Mount Royal cemetery. and aU llleir falaUy 

A very large number of messages pf 

Bedard, Apple Hill. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

E. Leduc was in Montreal on Sat-,*111'1 family °ver week end. I feel for you and for your father, 
urday attending the marriage of his Tallion, Scarborough Bluffs ar-, condolence were received; amongst most sincere sympathy in your great 2(,.2V 
     rived at his home here. Pridav for his xi--  xi--   ^  ^   ’ 

sarily accepted. 
H. A. MCMILLAN, Road Supt., 

son Donat. |nved at home here. Friday for his them the following from the Prime bereavement, and I am mourning, in 
Mr and Mrs A. L. MacKenzie, Vars holidays. [ fdmister, Rt. Hon. MacKenzie King: my remembrance of your mother, the 

sundayed with the McLellans’ | Ptes Warren McWhinnie, Armstrong ..j thank you for your kind thought in loss 0f a lifelong true friend. 
Mr and Mrs A. J. St. Louis and Mrs MacCrimmon, Hany Major^ Duncan iettmg me know of Mrs, McDougald’s 0 

Grace Hanley 
Montreal. 

Alexandria, Ont., 

spent the week end in MacDonell, Cyril Oholette, Rene Ro- paSsing. I cannot express too sincerely p J* l Fv* „ 
jzon, spent the weekend here at their, the sympathy I feel for you and for varailiai LMCS 

Miss Annette Trottier, Ottawa was resPectlve homes. (also Paul Daoust your father in your bereavement and 
tho on/i I and A- s- Raymond Daoust.) Wju y0u' piiease let Mr. McDougald home for the week end. 

Soldiers home for Sunday were Ptes. 
A . Lyman and M. Furgosh, Camp Bor 

LOCHIEL 

Unlimited quantity of Hard Maple Logs, 
cut 7 ft 3 inches long. 14” diameter and up. 

Placed for Truck Hauling. 
Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

Alexandria Broom Handlé Works 
’ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81. 

I Public Notice 

Mrs D. H., MacMillan and 

TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Glen Robertson Glengarry resldeoc*, 

24 x 24, 8 rooms, bathroom, city con- 
veniences, large sun porch, summer 
kitchen, cool cellar, soft water, auto- 
matic pump pressure, electricity; 
apple, plum orchard, three-quarter 
acre land convenient church, schoela, 
railway — heated garage — bargain. 
Apply, A, L. MacKenzie, Vars, Ont. 
1T-6C. ! I'll .'I 

VARNISH AT 1c. 
Buy a can Rockspar Varnish and 

we give you another same size for 
le. COWAN’S HARDWARE. 

WANTED 
Girls to work In kitchen and laun- 

dry. Apply ST. LAWRENCE SANA- 
TORIUM, Cornwall, Ontario. 19-Sc 

(Continued from page 1) 
The funeral cm Wednesday, 

was very largely attended, the cor- to be crushed and delivered on various 
him at this time. I hope that you will tege pr0Ceeciing from the home of her roads ln Kenyon township. The ma- 

Miss find comfort in the thought that daughter( ^ Lanthier, to St. Alex- terlal to be 75% stone’ balance ^ 

TO RENT 
Two-floor apartment cm Mill Square, 

„ , , . j —T, uv - Alexandria, In good condition. Apply Sealed tenders will life- received by, , ^ „ .. ..   _ ,, i to j. D. MCPHERSON, Mill Square, 
the undersigned up until noon Monday, 
T'hn lotv, -,—f MOV i04i Rto.nrta.rrt Fbonc 99 Alexandria. 20-lp 

know that my thoughts are much of 

ie 18th day of May, 1942, Standard 
Time for 2000 yards of Crashed Gravel 

Marion MacMillan arived home re-! your mother’s brave spirit has been ander>s church Lochlel where the and sand< and crushed so as to pass 
ecntly after two months visit with her -released from the suffering she has ’ 
daughter, Mrs James Wright and Mr borne with such fortitude and patience 
Wright of Kirkland Lake. 

Solemn Requiem Mass was sung by 
Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, O.P. P.P. Church ' 

through a one inch screen. 
Contractor must furiiish his own 

| and that it has gained new freedom 0l the Sam,d Heart Ajexandria, with gTavel and a caah deposit’ or certmed 

 ' *- 1 cheque for 10 per cent of the amount Mr Jack Hutchinson of Gowganda, strength and beauty. , Kev. R. J. MacDonald, P.P., Green- 
has joined Mrs Hutchinson to enjoy ,(The word 0f ^0Ur mother’s pass- fieid as deacon and Rev. J. A. Wylie, 01 t«nder- 
holidays with relatives here. | ing bri to mjnd many remem. sub-deacon. | ^rk to be done to the satlsrac- 

Miss Elizabeth MacMillan, of Ottawa brances of thp fami,v ar,d 
? ’ I tion of' the , Road Superintendent, 

spent the week end with her parents othe associatoins and narticiilarlv ' The ^ beaTers were slx nePhews- Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
Mr and Mrs James L. MaoMillan. ktur m““ver inl Z bS ™ Carriere' !aUl accepted. 

Miss Gertrude Hay R.N. of St. Ann-'”»^ Tt SCTS ^ C“’ ^ 
de-Bellevue and Miss Jean Hay, pubUc liIe and work These memories ^ and EUd°re Constant- | 
Brownsburg enjoyed the week end with wlll always be deeply cherished.” i Amons 1116 relatlves present from a 19-2c 
their parents, Mr and Mrs Thomas m    _ _ 'distance were F. N. Carrière, Hull; 

A. J. CAMERON, 
Clerk of Kenyon Township, 

Greenfield Ont. 

Hay. 

KIRK HILL 

Beginning Sunday May 17th mom- 

To Mr. J. B. McDougald, Montreal Mrs j N cardinal, Chambly, Que.;' 
The following from Sir. Allan Ayles-’^ ^ 0arriere_ m Marcel Carrier’ 
worth, former Minister of Justice. Ottawa. 

COURT OF REVISION 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

Notice is hereby given that the first 
The floral pieces included tributes sitting of the Court of Revision for 

HOUSE TO RENT 
Comfortable house to let, situate 

Main St- North, Alexandria. Good 
garden lot, reasonable rent. Posses- 
sion May 20th. Apply to MISS THUS 
McPHEE, 153 de l’Epee Ave, Outre- 
mont, Montreal. 19-ap. 

PASTURE FOR YOUNG 
CATTLE 

Will take on pasture about 20 young 
cattle at Lot 8-9th Con. Char., Glen 
Roy, Ample water supply and good 
fences. Apply to MISS CATHERINE 
MCDONALD, Glen Roy. 7 20-2c 

Dear Mr, McDougald 
Your message telling me of the , . 

mg and evening services will be held death of your dear mother came to trom the family' The Alexandna Dls- the Corporation of the Village of Max- 
In St. Columba church at eleven me ^ a great shock—but it was very trlct Cheesemalcers’ Mr and Mrs Raoul ville will be held at the Town Hall, on 
o’clock am. and seven-thirty pm. ^ of you to telegTap^ and J am Clement. 
Services will be conducted by Capt, graterul for your thoughtful ktodness ' Mass ofIerin6's were from Rev- L- Pm- AU »»rested are advised to take 
The Rev. M. G. Court, MA. |‘ j knew ^at your mother had been B Lafontaine, O.P., Mr and Mrs Joe notice thereof. 

** ‘for years an invalid, hut I was so* Lalonde, Ladies of Ste.Anne, Lochiel W. S. MacLEAN, Cleik. 
I Mr. G. H. Keyes, Mi’ Elie Chenier, Maaxville, May 13th, 1942. 20-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 5-18th Com. Indian Lands, 

Maxville, on Wednesday, May 20Ui 
farm stock Implements, etc. Terms, 
Cash. Stephen McLaughlin, Auct.; J. 
H. McKillican, Prop. . ^ 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 
Mrs Austin Ross and Mrs Harold 

Eastman Mille Roches called an fri- 
ends here on Wednesday. 

Leonard Maloney, Niagara Falls, 
spent a week with Mr and Mrs Am- 
brose Maloney. 

The Residents oï the Alexandrin Trading 
Area are asked to kindly take note that all 
stores in Alexandria will henceforth be closed 
on all Dominion statutory holidays, viz. 

New Year’s Day King’s Birthday 
Good Friday. (to be observed June 8) 
Easter Monday Dominion Day 
Victoria Day Labour Day 
(to be observed on May 25) Remembrance Day 

/ Christmas Day 

Only exception will be when holidays other than Obrist- 
mas or New Year’s Day, fall on Saturday, when all stores 
WÜ1 remain open. 

This move has been approved by all Alexandria mer- 
chants. 

Inserted by Alexandria Town Council at the request of the 
Merchants. 

DALKEITH 
Mr.- Campbell Munroe of the C.NR. 

staff at Belleville spent the first of 
the week at his home here. 

Miss Ruth McIntosh is home irom 
Ottawa, spending her holidays. 

Mrs Cardinal passed away very sud- 

SPRING 
ROUND TRIP 

FARES 

WISTERN CSSJOS 
TO ALL STATIONS IN 

May 22 to 31, 1942 
Going Dates 

RETURN LIMIT: 45 Days. 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

denly on Monday morning at the home ' Tickets good in Tourist, Parlor and 
of her daughter Mrs. D. Lanthier. She standard sleeping cars also available 
was in good health up to the last. We > on payment of slightly higher pass-1 

extend our sympathy to the bereaved age fares, plus price of parlor or 

J Chenier’s Hardware; Mrs Real Huot  
and family. Miss Jacqueline Laurto,1 COURT OF REVISION 
Lochiel; Mr and Mrs Paul E. Car-! TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
riere, Mr and Mrs W. Lajoie; Mr and The first sitting of the Court of 
Mrs P. E. Cardinal, Mr and Mrs Ed- Revision for hearing of appeals filed 
mend . Cardinal, Mrs J. N. Cardinal! Against the Assessment Roll, 1942, will 
Mr and Mrs Eudore Cardinal, Miss be held at the Council Chamber, 
Marg. Cardinal, Mr and Mrs M. Biard Township Hall, Greenfield, on Tues- 
Mr and Mïs L. Cardinal, Mi' and Mrs day, the 2nd day of June, 1942 com- 
Edward Cardinal; spiritual offerings mencing at the hour of one o’clock in 
—Mr and Mrs R. Trottier; Mr and the afternoon. 

’Mrs. Real Cardinal, Pupils of the Se-, Following the hearing of appeals the 
parate School, Dalkeith; Mr E. Sauve council Board will sit as a regular 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 31-6th Con. Lancaster, 1% 

Monday, June 1st at the hour of 7.151 miles west of North Lancaster village, 
' Friday, May 22nd, 11 Holstein MTU: 
cows and all farm Implements. Tenus 
Cash, Wilfrid Marcoux, Auctioneer, 
Mrs. Amedee Gareau, Proprietress. 
20-lp. 

WE 

and family, Moose Creek. 

family. sleeping car accommodation. 
Mr Norman Irvine of the R.C.A.F. ROUTES — Tickets good going 

London, Ont., spent the week end and returning via same Cana- 
•with his brother Garth. cian route and line .only. Generous 

Mr Lawrence McKinnon of the C.1 optional routings. 
NR. employ at Ste. Ann de Bellevue I   
spent the first part of the week at STOPOVERS—wilL be allowed -at any 
his home here. | l)oint » Canada on the going or re- 

Mr. John Perrier »stalled a large turn triP, or h0®' within final 
refrigerator In 1 he rear of his store, limit of ticket, on application to 
last week. 

Miss Rita Seguin of Montreal is 
Conductor. 

home at present enjoying a holiday. 

Week end furloughs from Army du-, 
ties which made possible a visit to 

Full particulars from any agent. 

GctAUuHiOM. Qatiljic 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PJOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 lor 2oc. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
10 tf. HAWKESBIIRY, ONT. 

council for the purpose of general 
business. 

Dated this 13th day of May, 1942. 
20-lc A. J. CAMERON, Twp. Clerk. 

i 
SERVICE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 1 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
limi ][«,!■ Hi l«li 

Anyone wanting to grow flax for the 

Alexandria Flax Mill 
'may obtain flax seed now 

—at the— 

Alexandria Flax Mill 
Alexandria Ontario 

John Chisholm, Manager. 
Phone Lochiel 15 ring 113 18-3C 
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^Marblehead by 94 planes near Borneo three. been sunk. So badly was she 

— i. —J r. U « V*»* i r. •. arl 4 O KrlCfO/^OS she suffered terrific ; aged that bucket brigades United months 

this stack are 160 tires of the kind tires is just enough for the eight 
one puts on one's car. Enough for tires that normally fit a mobile anti- 
40 ordinary pleasure ears. But the aircraft gun carriage. That's where 
rubber represented in these 160 ! the rubber goss. 

A glimpse pf how much rubber 
goes into a piece of modern mili- 
tary equipment is shown here. In 

Mr. Gardiner Makes Position 
On Cheese Price Clear 

In a frank statment on the whole 
cheese situation, Hon. James G-. Gar-. 
diner, Dominion Minister of Agricul- 
ture, speaking to the Ontario directors 
of4the Cheese Producers’ Association( 
at Luncheon m Ottawa Tuesday of lasti 

week made it clear that even the 20 
cent basic price to be paid for export 
cheese at Montreal, had not been an 
easy, matter to bring about. 

14 fact It was agreed to by thei 

British Ministry of Food only after, 
the Canadian Government had agreed 
to make it abundantly clear to the 
Canadian people and farmers that an( 

increase in production facilities or dis-, 
location of the domestic market hi no 
way obligated Britain as far as post-, 
war purchases might be concerned, 
x It was a side of the picture not be-, 
fore presented to Canadian producers. 
and made a deep impression on the, 
gathering. However before Mr. Gard- ( 
iner had spoken the directors had ex-, 
pressed their appreciation of his efforts, 
and those of his officers in having se-, 
cured the four cent increase this year.) 
A resolution to this effect was pre- 
sented to Mr. Gardiner. 

Mr. Gardiner said he could well 
understand the desire of cheese milk 
producers for a higher price than the 
20 cem basic price, recently announced 
The market for cheese had not been 
good in ' pre-war years, farmers had 
produced below cost, and the war 
gave a chance to produce at a reason- 
able profit. I 

: ojt had been made clear to Canada _ 
j during the recent negotiations that, 

cheese was going to Britain in great 
quanitics from countries which | 

; 'had not previously been export- 
ifag, and that New Zealand and 
Australia were producing away 
beyond anything they had done 
before. Britain was depending on 
those lands for her bulk supplies 
while Canada was sending only 

* 15 èaçcent of the total. 
“These facts make us wonder, what 

the position of our cheese trade with 
Britain will be after the war.” 

Frankly, he stated that Canada had 
not expected any difficulty this year 
as regards price There was reason 
for this. The recent gift of a billion 
dollars to Britain was to go forward 
in the form of supplies, part of these 
foods in the form-of cheese. 

Then the British negotiators in- 
troduced an unexpected element. 
They considered the price Canada pro 

posed they pay, or which Canada 
would pay for them, too high. 

Mr Gardiner stated, that, in effect 
his reply to this was: “Why worry 
about price? We will be paying for it, 
oi at least for any excess over what 
you are prepared to pay.” 

The reply of the British Food 
Ministry representatives was that 
they felt they had a responsibility 
for later years a high price would 
boost production, possibly dislocate 
the Canadian dairy set-up, in- 
crease facilities. They might well 
be expected to meet this condition 
after the war, be expected to con- 
tinue taking cheese in excessive 
quantities. 
Finally, stated Mr. Gardiner, In 

order to get the British to agree to 
the 20 cent basic price, Canada had 
to agree to make the position clear in 
the Order-in-cou4c|il which provided 
for the new-price, to make a state- 
ment on the subject in the House of 
Commons, and a press stateemnt 

“They wanted it very well under- 
stood here they were not responsible 
for the boosted price here, and that 
they would not be expected to take 
care of the increase after the war.” 

“They say they can get the prod- 
uct for a price somewheer else, that 
they are prepared to pay Canada this 
price, plus a quality premium as has 
been usual. They were not prepared 
to go further.” 

They intend to. keep the sea routes 
to and from New Zealand and Austin-' 
lia open so that they will get these 
supplies, continued Mr. Gardiner. j 

‘■The price of 20 cents is now se^ 
as a price for cheese to go to Britain 
It could not have been made higher 
It took two months to get them to 
agree to this priée and we had to make : 
sure people here were aware Britain1 

was not obligated to consider they hadj 
created increased production here as 
a result of a high price.” 

Mr Gardiner said this was the situa- 
tion as far as Britain was concerned J 
He agreed producers had another! 
argument in claiming that increased | 
prcduction costs should be compensât 
ed for by subsidies or premiums paid^ 
directly by the Canadian Government' 

“But I want to point out that the' 
Government of Canada is already' 
paying a considerable part of the 20 
cent price under our present financial 
arrangements with Britain.” 

ment cheese producers'on the improve 
ment in quality in recent years and to' 
thank them on behalf of the Depart- 
ment for having met every quota 
fixed for cheese. He admitted farm’ 
labor was still a difficult problem, 
andlikely to. continue so, largely be- 
cause wair industry was largely lo- 
cated in farm areas and war industry 
had not reached the peak of pro- 
duction. 

It was still important that a large 
part of Canada’s labor force be kept 
at work on munitions. To take them 
cut, even for farm work, would be fatal 
Millions of dollars’ worth of war ma- 
terial had been fired and destroyed in 
Burma, and eleswhere, because there ^ 
were not sufficient men there were 
to operate the machines and use th« 
munitions. There were indications now| 
the United Nations- wefe not leavnig 
it to the Axis to make all moves first 

He asked those present to realize 
the Government often possessed In- 
formation it could not divulge, had to 
make decisions witheut* explanations. 

He was thankful to the farmers who 
had responded to appeals by stepping 
up production week by week, to the, 
cheese producers who during the past 

Winter, had made him more opti- 
mistic than any, other branch of he ' 
industry. 

Mr Gardiner went on to compll- 

D is appointed In 
Cheese Price 

l*he ' following resolution, passed 
without vote at the directors’ meeting 
of the Ontario Cheese Producers’ As- 
sociation in Ottawa last week, sets 
forth clearly the position of teh as- 
sociation as regards the recently an- 
nounced price structure: 

‘ ‘ In respect to the price for cheese 
for 1942 as recently announced 
hty the Dominion Government, 
namely, 20 cents f.ob. Montreal, 
we, the provincial directors of the 
Ontario Cheese Producters’ As- 
sociation here assembled in our 
first quarterly meeting of the year 
ment at this price and feel that 
the price asked for at our annual 
meeting last February was in line 
with manufacturing costs and was I 
adequate to ensure maximum I 
production. 
“We wish, however, to express to 

the Federal Minister of Agriculture^ 
our sincere appreciation of his effort J 
to secure the best possible price in his 
negotiations with the British Ministry! 
of Food, and to assure him of our^ 
continued co-operaticn with his de-| 
partment in the production of cheese.’ 

Introducing the motion, W. H. 
Montgomery, Price Edward county, 
said it was evident Agriculture Mini- 
ster Gardiner had encountered stiff 
opposition in securing even the 20- 
cent price. He believed that when a'| 
man makes a good fight, even if not 
as successful as some might want, his' 
efforts should be appreciated. 

‘‘While not satisfied we appreciate 
what lias been done and we are pa-1 

triotic enough to do our best and pro- 
vide what is needed, even if conditions 
are not ■ a hundred percent satisfac- 
tory. Our costs are up at least the 25 
percent extra we will reecive,” stated 
Mr. Montgomery. 

Seconding the resolution H. S. Mar- 
jerison. Glengarry county said he 
agreed with what the mover had said. 

Presenting the resolution to Agri- 
culture Minister Gardiner later Presi- 
dent J. H. Ebbs said it was possible 
the cheese industry had more refison 
to be thankful than possibly other 
branches of ihe dairy industry had. He 
still had hope circumstances might 
enable cheese producers to receive 
more. Then he said tc the Minister: 

“You will get the production you 
want beeause there are no more pa- 
triotic group of citizens In Canada 
than we cheese producers. Our boys 
who are staying on the farms are de- 
termined to do their best.” 

Charles Harkness, Dundas, pointed 
out price bore a close relation to pro- 
duction and it depended on how much 
cheese was wanted how satisfactory 
the 20-cent price would prove in the 
long run. Dealing with various subsidies 
now offered farmers, on pigs, cheese, 
fertilizers and feeds, he said he would 
rather see all included In a higher 
price for the finished product. Too 
many handouts mae a bad Impression. 

J. J. Poole, Oxford, said he beleived 
increased production would be general 
across Ontario as fanners were pre- 
pared for It by the high Winter price. 
He would like to see a long range 
policy instituted for the Industry. 

G. L. Shackleton, Middlesex county 
said there were other branches of the 
dairy industry to be considered when 
talking price Cheese men wanted to 
be fair and co-operation within the 
industry was essential. 

The resolution carried. 

U.S.S. Marblehead Limps Home 13,000 Miles 

States port after a voyage that took 
5 

damage. Several times the Japanese j formed to augment the work of 
her 13,000 miles. Viciously attacked had announced that the ship had ; thé ship’s pumps. 

Showing Where The Rubber Tires Go 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria, Ont., May 7th 1942 

Factory White Col. 
King’s Road  50 
Burn Brae   ..   50 
St Raphaels ,  28 
Gengany    17 
Avondale .34 . 
Dornie ...... . C 25 
Edgar     40 
Lprne   15 
Greenfield Union ,,  17 
Glen Roy  20 
Pine Hill ................. 31 
Lily While   ..   27 
Dunvegan  x. .. .. .... 37 
Fairview .......s   '37 
Fairview     40 
McLachlan  34 
Glea Sandfield  18 
Glen Nevis .... ..   .. 23 
McGiilivray     29. 
Skye      ,, 3Q 
Green Valley    32 
Kirk Hill  15 
Làggan ....... j ...... 44 
General Roberts    25 
Riverside     .... 10 
Glen Norman ..C. .... .... 39 
Quigley’s   27 
Baltics     14 
Glen Robertson    31 
Cuny Hill ... ...... 103 
Nortjj Lancaster   58 
Sandringham » .... 24 
McCrimomn ......   22 
Fisk’s   23 ’ 
Gore    23 
Union   25 
A.B. No 10     19 
Beaver Creek  33 
Gold’en Tip ...... .. ...j .. 38 

1191 23 
All sold at 191^ cents. 

Cry “Send Smokes” 
Is Answered 

TORONTO May 11th,—A total of 
two million cigarettes will be distribut 
ed among Canadians in land, sea and 
air forces now on active service over- 
seas, as a gift from The Dodds Medi- 
cine Company Limited, Toronto, maker 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

This is understood to be one of the 
largest individual gilts of Canadian- 
made cigarettes to the Canadian For- 
ces on active service overseas, and 
distribution .vili be carried out through 
the facilities' of - the Overseas League 
(Canada) Tobacco Fund, Toronto. 

—t—    

188,353 articles of comforts and 
clothing were distributed at Eastern 
Canadian ports to men of the Cana- 
dian and Britisjj Navy and Merchant 
Marine last year by the Canadian Red 
cross. 

X 
a.i: 
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DRASTIC NEW mtm$ 
restricting sales of new, retfèaded, and ' used 
tires, new and used tubes, and retreading services 

. ARE W Ê EFFECT 
Only a limited few, the owners of essential eligible’vehicles, may now 

obtain usable tires or tubes, or retreading services. Apart from sales permitted 
by the new regulations, no person may buy or sell, borrow or lend, barter, give 
away, mortgage, burn, cut, destroy or otherwise dispose of any such tire or 
tube. Eligible vehicle owners are divided into three classes, on this basis: 

M 

Class: Who may buy: 

“A” 

“B” 

“C” 

Physicians, 
Visiting nurses, 
Firefighters, 

Certain trucks, etc. 

War 
Technicians 

War supply 
inspectors, 

Taxi owners, etc. 

Food 
inspectors, 

Scrap buyers, 
T ravelling 

repairmen, 
,Rural school 

teachers, jgte. 

What may be bought: 

New, retreaded, or used tires; 
new or used tubes; retreading 
services. 

Retreaded or used tires; used 
tubes; retreading services. 

Used tires, used tubes. 

How purchases may be made: 

To buy new tire or tube, retreaded tire 
or retreading service, purchaser must 
apply for Ration Permit to the nearest 
office of Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board: (For used tiré or used tube, see 
Class “C”)» 

To buy retreaded tire or retreading ser- 
vices, purchaser must apply for Ration 
Permit to the nearest office of War- 
time Prices and Trade Board: (For 
used tire or used tube see below).- . 

A vehicle owner in this class may buy 
only used tires or used tubes. He must 
prove necessity to any authorizd dealer 
and fill out with the dealer a Purchase 
Certificate. Classes “A” and “B” may 
also buy used tires and tubes under the 
same conditions. 

FULL DETAILS OF THE NEW ORDER ARE OBTAINABLE 
FROM ANY TIRE DEALER 

Very severe penaltieswill be imposed for any infractions of the new regulations. 
The tire dealers of Canada are co-operating with the Government in the efficient 
operation of the order, and in its enforcement. It is their patriotic duty to repair 
and legally resell all usable tires in their possession, and turn over at once to the 
nearest salvage agency any scrap rubber they have on hand or receive in the future, 
including all tires and tubes no longer serviceable. 

Every person, whether a dealer or not, must report by May 31 to the Tire 
Rationing Representative at his nearest Wartime Prices and Trade Board office, 
all tires and tubes in his possession on May 15, which are not scrap, and which 
are not on the running wheels and one spare rim of each vehicle he owns. 

Department of Munitions and Supply 
HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, MINISTER, OTTAWA - 

CONSERVE YOUR TIRES—THEY ARE PROBABLY THE LAST YOU WILL 
HAVE UNTIL THE WAR IS OVER 

THE RAILWAY AND THE WAR . 

Ç&PPÈB,vital 
wartime metal, 
Isnouj beinq 
produced in 
great quantity 
from areas which 
mere wilderness 
before the mW- 
cuays came. Lines 
of the National 
System that to ere 
built into the 
unpopulated 
sections of the 
Country have 
proved to be 
of tremendous 
value in. — 

CANADA’S 
WAR EFFORT 

The FLIN-FLON 
-SHERRIDON 
development, 
marie possible by the 
building of ON-R. 
branch Lines in. 
northern MANITOSA, 
bone of the greatest 
COPPER producers 
in NORTH AMERICA 

2. 

. By Thuïifân TopJutm 

NORANDA-StMtfimt ARC*» 
developed since constructic 
of GN R TRANS- 
liN^inigi^wt 
produced Gôîé 
other metalaiothe Va 
$55,000,000. \n 1041 

2. 

On constant guard along th« llfe- 
Hn<« of tb* British Empire are the 
big »htp# of th« British navy. Among 
them, M pleturgd In this striking 
Irfiptogcdph, Is King George V, one 

of the newest and best battleships 
in th« world. She was photographed 
from the deck of an accompanying 
aircraft carrier. The navy, always on 
the alert, scored a smashing success 

in the Mediterranean recei^yf^ylth 
the sinking of four big Italian trans- 
ports. rushing war material to 
Tripoli. They were sunk by two 
British submarines. All were'heav- 
ily laden, the admiralty announced. 
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“Everybody see the same thing,”, ing the trip?” 
Thfere was a cherus of assent. 1 “No.”, ■ . 
“Anybody see anything else—maybe' If you had seen him, would you 

get a look at the face as it fell past?” 
They looked at each other doubt- 

fcliy, 
“Very well. Jonas! Take their names 

have recognized him?" 

swallowed «mvulsively and mumbled: 
“It’s Charley, all right.” 

“Hicks, got anything to offer about 
Wood’s movements tonight?” Thumm 
asked. . 

The ferryman nodded. “Around 
, . “I think so.” 

-, Thumm produced a paper pack- 
et of matches, ripped one away, struck ' ha ’past ten, Charley comes into the 

occupations and addresses.” The de-jit,and lit his cigarette most carefully, ferry terminal and we gabbled a spell 
teçtive stepped into the midst of the “In all the times you’ve seen Wood as usual.” 

, — v.,. — “You’re suure of teh time—10.30?” 

“Bure I’m sure. ferries run on 
schedule Charley was acrryin’ his 

group. After Havemeyer came a ferry on his car-, did you ever speak to him? ’ 
bootblack, then Mrs Martha Wilson,! “Of course not.” DeWitt seemed 
returning from work as scrubwoman1 amused. 
The fourth was a large dapper man. “When I stepped on the ferry you tag, and I asked him if he’d been in 
to a Times Square office-building. ' were just leaving. You certainly knew | town the nignt before as per usual— 
Henry Nixon, dressed in a shrieking1 an accident had occurred. Weren’t y'see, sometimes he stayed over in the 
checked suit. An itinerant salesman1 you curious 'enough to stay and find City—but no, he says, it was jest a 
of cheap jewelry, he told of strolling1 out what had happened?” ! second-hand bag he ’d bought on his 
forward through the cabin when the1 “No. I was tired, anxious to get off-time today; handle of the old one'd 

son and had nothing to do with this 
ghastly business.” 

“If that appointment was for the 
10.45 boat, why were you on until 
11.40?” 

* ' The person I was waiting for did 
not show up. I remained for four trips 
suspecting a delay. At 11.40 I decided 
to go home.” 

Thumm snickered. “Who were you 
waiting for? ” 

“I’m sorry.’’ 
Bruno wagged his finger at DeWitt. 

Century Vision Of St. Adele 
(Reprinted by Request) 

A prophecy made in the seventh OJ his cruelties, 
century by Sainte Odile, patron saint Pie will win victories on land, on 

, of Alsace, telling how a “ terrible war- sea and even in the air. Because his 
rior will spring from Germany’s womb winged warriors will be seen in un- 
wrho will undertake war on the world, ’ ' believable attacks, rise up to the fir- 
was discovered in an old almanac, marnent there to seize the stars to 
The prophecy which talks of “winged throw them on towns from one end 
warriors (planes?)' hands carrying to another of the universe and light 

“You are placing yourself in a most "TZith™were?>1 gigantic lues 
     You must realize f 1. , ë ‘'.t° 1 r°W them °n Nations will be stunned and will ex- . ‘ * “5e towns from onc^endJo_another of the|ciaim: ..mere comes his strength? 

How has he been able to undertake 

pecular position. 
your story is very thin. Under the cir- universe End ]ight ^ tic fires (in_ 
c urns tances we can’t accept it without rendiarv hriTnhs,i „ 
specific information. ’ ’ 

DeWitt stared at the wall. 
‘“Well,” said the Inspector argu- 

cendiary bombs?)” was reprinted in’such a war? 

L’Almanac-du-Peuple in the volume' 
ot 1917. The almanac is published- The earth will rock by the shock oi 

in Montreal annually 
mentatively, “maybe you’ll tell us Beauchemin 
how the appointment was made. Any 
record of it?” 

It was made over the phone this 
morning at my office. My operators 
keep no record of incoming calls.” 

j “You knew- the person who called 
jycu?” .: -, . 
i DeWitt remained silent. 

. T | the combats; rivers will flow red with 
by Labrare ,, , , ,, 

[bipod and the marine monsters tnem- 
| selves w.ll disperse, in terror, to the The conqueror, savs the pronheev !... -, 

u , plopnecy’-bottom of the oceans, while black will come from the banks of the . , , e tempests will spread desolation every- 
where. 

Future generations will be astonish- 

Danube. ” (Hitler was born in Austria 
in the Danube Valley) He will be at 
his apex of victory after 18 months, 
the second period will be about halt eci ,that his strong and numerous en- 
this time, and then will come a still emies '''"ere unat>te to stop the march 
shorter period which will see the end oi his victories. 

body hurtled past the window. The ( home 
other two were young girls, ofHce- “DeWitt, do you smoke?” 
■workers, returning from, seeing a show “Cigars,” he said slowly. 

When Bruno, Lane and DeWitt went “Have you any with you?” 
back to the stationmaster’s office,' Silently DeWitt produced a leath- 
Inspector Thumm glared at DeWitt. er cigar-case, neatly initialed to gold, 
«When did you get aboard the Mo-j and handed it to the Inspector. Thumm 
hawk tonight? ’ ’ | pulled the top away and, taking out 

“I took the 11.30 boat,” said DeWitt.; one of three cigars, examined it minu- 
‘ ‘ Were you on the upper passenger tely. On the cigar was agift hand let- 

"i 
asked Witt?” 

“Yes. May I ask: What of it?” 
“Have you ever offered Wood one 

of these cigars—on the st-reet-acr or 
anywheer else?” 

“Certainly not.” 
“That’s fine, DeWitt,” chortled 
Because I’ve found one of your spe- 

Thumm grasped Bruno’s arm and of the war when tlle victor.s armies' And the war will be very long. broke. And—'’ . _        
“Wnat kind of a bag was it?” (je.

; marched him to a corner. The two <, uil] be annihi]ated by an unknown1 The conqueror win nave attained 
manded ihumm. | men conterred in heated whispers. and great ii]ness', (An epidemic, or Uie apex (Ultima Thule?) of his tri- 

Hicks pursed his lips. “Jest one Drury Lane sighed and closed his eyes a new weapon of the Allies?) , umphs about the middle of the sixth 

11K»’ w 
R. J. Graham, Graham Creamer v 

Alexandria.. 

Mrs. C M. Smith, McCormick, Bit. 1, 
Alexandra. ^ 

G. W. Stirling, Apple Hill ' ' 
o Mrs. A. S. McMeekin, Dalkeilk. ( 

o’ these cheap black handbags you 
can buy lor a buck anywhere. Square, 

I At this moment Peabody returned 
' n om the waiting-room with a group 

The prophecy, originally written in 
Latin, was a description of a vision 

a 

month of the second year of hostili- 
ties. It will be the end of Jhe 
period of bloody victories. He 

first 
will 

minute ride across the river? 
Thumm. 

“Suspicious again. Inspector? No.” 
“Did you see Conductor Wood dur- 

Kidney Acids 
Rip) yotfr Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
“nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 

\ipood. If they are faulty and fail, poisc*;3 
atay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 

tbe; fivopt* remfed* ;f02 

Dodds Kidney Pills 

say “Accept the yoke of my domin-| 
arion” in the flush of his victories. 
But his enemies will not submit, and 
the war will continue. And he will 
cry “Misfortune will befall them be- 
cause I am tneir conqueror.” 

The second part oi the war will 

At this moment two men 

fcnd Of.” | * «a "e? SMnte Odile said she had, and is 
Thumm motioned to Detective Pea-, ^ eap’ ac ‘a jh d „ „Tinr.pd ppa letter to her brother. The text fol- 

body. “ See if any of the passtengers 'bags bke y°u described, grinned Pea- 
have bags like Hacks describes. And ^ “and tba‘r ' Listen, listen, O my -brother, for I 
get a- search started on- the Mohawk ®iumm opened . one of the bags^ terror of the forests and 
for a bag of that description. Have ^ scrubwoman uttered an outraged ^ ^ 
tne boys on the police boat search the llttle grasp' 1:1111111111 pulIed out a bun' _ . . .. 
water—might nave been thrown or dla of *>iled workingclothes and a Fear has frozen the peoples, for ne-, __    
lalien overboard.” : lunch-box. On the next bag, the jewel h‘ ’ ^ j""! been ^newed6 it e<iUal in iength the hal£ of the first; 

As Peabody strolled out, Drury Lane r-v salesnaan stepped forvard, it con- - it will be known a sthe period of 
said: “Hicks, was Wood smoking a 13111611 several cardboard trays covered f , re Germanla 

cigar while you chatted?” lWlth cheap trink6te and a pa^ of order WlU be caUed the m05t belllgerent 

Hicks’ eves widened at this apJ blanks with the man’s name imprinted tion on earth. 
1 vo 1UU..U Olio o. “to’-1 K ... . P.lThe next bag revealed a pair of dirty The epoch has come when there will 

cial-brand, initial-banded cigars in the p ^/“toid trousers and some tools. Thumm spring from its (Germany’s, womb the     _ 

appeared,1^/01 ^Thçn Cremos he smoked “ up ^ on ThT world a°nd’that^en‘urn iPd thesraall"“ submltted tp tl16 
1 - legdiuiwg mm uuio. cenquerer will t>lead <,;GivA 

Pete. I’m smokin' my “Yes’ sir’” The fourth contain6d a der arm* fll ca11 Anti-Chnst-he Give ^ Peace „ . 
dockworker’s change of clothing and a w^° W1“ damned by mothers in 

Smart question at that, Mr. Lane ”!lllllcllbox; the otller’ three >>aby-dla- tbeir thousands, crying like Rachel for J 
said Thumm grudlnglv ’ I pers' a balf-filled nursing-bottle, a their children and refusing consola- people | 
" DeWitt sat in his chair as if turned packet of aafely-plns. alld a little blan «on because they are no longer of the Ttl>s will not be the end of these 
to stone From his eves it was doubt ket- Tboy belonged to a young cou- world and that all will have been laid "ars- but the beginning of the end, 
tul whether he had eien heard th^ pl6 -1£l1 a al66plllg 'nfant. . , waste in their invaded homes. I when nard-to-hand fighting will take 

, „ „ The conqueror will come from the f''ace ln the citadel of citadels It is exchange of questions and answers. Thumm whirled on himself like a M 

banks of the Danube (Hitler was born then there will be revolts among the 
in Austria); he will be a remarkable women of his country who will want 
chieftain among all men. The war1 to stone him. But also prodigious1 

he will undertake will be the most things will be done in Orient, 
terrifying that humans have ever un- The third period will be of the 
dc-rgone—up to the summit of the shortest duration, and the victor will 
mountains. i have lost confidence in his warriors. 

His arms will be flamboyant and the ThiswiUjbq called the period ofinva- 
caps of the soldiers will be topped by sion, because by reason ’ of just retri-1 

peints throwing off lightning as them button, the country of the conqueror, 
hands will carry burning torches It because of his injustices and his god-' 

vest pocket of the dead man!” 
ppeared 'ley lor one' ïllen Cremos he smoked 

at the door, led by a police captain. I forta app6alad £o Ille
: 

But 116 said :,legarding 

The newcomers were Patrick Guinessj,:[m all
; 

who had driven the streetcar in which1 !ast_one•’, 

Longstreet had been murdered, and a 
lean old man, who said he was Peter 
Hicks, ferryman on the New York 
side. 

Guiness glanced at Wood’s remains 

diminution” It will be full of sur-' 
& prises that will cause the peoples of 

the world to quake, particularly when' 
20 warring nations take part in this' 
war About half way through this per-| 

But there will be no peace for these 

( ■V 

Maybe you think your small change cannot help I > ï 

that "total war” means "somebody else.*’ 

Mayhe you’re One of the thousands of housewives 

who havepft; yet started to put even 50(f a week into 

War Savings Stamps—just a neutral. .. 

There aren’t arty-ncutrals in this war! You’re a help 

or a hindrance to victory. Yojj can’t get out of It. If 

you spend thoughtlessly you’ll deny our fighting forces 

the arms they need and imperil your own future. 

If you—and 2,000,000 other housewives in Canada—• 

hut only 50 a week into War Savings Stamps, it 

Cleans $1,000,000 a week to help win the war. Which 

tide are you on? 

t Ct-krt-V* .mO’iliV.v’ J»-**—. 

Buy War Savfngt Stamps from banks, post offlcot, 
druggists, grocers and other retail stores. 

National War Finance Committee. 

“ Guiness,' ’ said Thumm, 
know where Wood lived?” 

“In a rooming-house in weehaw- 
kin—2075 Boulevard.” 

“Any relatives?” 
“He wasn’t mameu ana ne never 

said a word about kip.” J 
“Here’s another thing,” put in 

Kicks, While Charley and me were 
talkin,’ all of a sudden he points to a 
little geezer that gets out of a cab all 
bundled up and buys a ferry-ticket.! 
Charley says to me that the Intel guyj 
was the broker, John DeWitt. the fel- 
low miexd up in the murder on Char- 
ley’s car ’’ 

“What!” roared Thumm. “You 
say this was’around 10.30?” He glared! 
down at DeWitt, who had roused' 
now and was sitting, forward, hands' 
gripping the arms of the chair. “Go! 

cn, Hicks! Did DeWitt see Wood?” I 
‘ ‘ Reckon not. He stuck in a cor- 

ner, all by himself. As the ferry boat 
came in he went through the gate! 

and Charley says good-bye and goes 
in too.” 

Thumm pushed by the ferryman to 
the broker. “Hicks, is this the man 
Wood pointed out you?” 

Hicks stretched his attenuated neck 
“Yep.” , , .|g..!4uw‘V’ 

“Good enough. You two go down-! 
stairs and wait for me.” Thumm tur-! 
ned to DeWitt and growled; “Now,! 
suppose you explain how you were seen 
boarding the 10.45 ferry, yet awhiie ago 
you said it was the 11.30.” 

DeWitt- made a sorry attempt to 
smile. “Yes, gentlemen, I took the 
10.45 boat.” __ r - 

‘ ‘Why did you lie, DeWitt? ” Thumm 
shouted. 

“That,” - said DeWitt quietly, “I 
must refuse to explain. I had an ap- 
pointment'With sdmediie on the 10.45 
boat, hut the matter was strictly per- 

do you furious dog chastog his own tall. “I’m 

qouüki 

SHOOTS 
Mrs. Isabel Gray, 65, of Mar- 

mora, Ont, sat alone in the 
barnyard night after night, wait- 
ing for the big black bear that 
had killed one of her sheep.. Five 
nights in a row, the 95-pound 
woman waited for the bear until 
almost dawn. On the sixth night, 
it approached within 20 yards of 
where she stood, shotgun ready, 
before "she pulled the trigger. She 
didn’t miss. She couldn’t miss and 
still be alive to shear the sheep and 
look after her home as she is to- 
day. Mrs. Gray killed the bear, 
estimated as weighing at least 250 
pounds, right through the head. 

“STATUE” SELLS BONDS 1 ’ 
This statuesque beauty playing 

“Miss Liberty” is Jetsy Parker of 
Pasadena, Calif, who’s leading a 
group of movie beauties on a 
country-wide bond-selling tour. She 
represented the Statue of Liberty in 
the last tournament of roses at 
Pasadena. , , . , „ , 

will be impossible to list the number lessness, will be invaded in all parts 
—'  - ;   — ", and laid waste. 
going over to Wood’s rooming-house Around the mountain tonrents of 
with some of the boys. Bruno.” j blood will flow It wil be the last bat-1 

District Attorney Bruno strolled into tie / 
Thumm’s office. “Well, what hap-^ Nations will sing their hymns of 
pened last night?” ; thankgiving in the temples of God' 

“We went out to that rooming house and will thank Him for their deliver-1 

but got (nothing except some more ance. Because thre will hâve appeared 
samples of his handwriting. Here they the warrior who will disperse the 

THt OLD NOME TOWN U 1 tottni Oilier By STANLEY 

INSoSAKOB 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

are.” Thumm rifled through a bundle troops of the victor whose armies will mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Pumt- 
of papers on his desk, be annlhilliated by an unknown and tore, Theft. Wind & Farm Bulldlnga. 

Dr. Schilling marched in. He ex- great illness. This malady twin dis-j We have also taken over Alex, W. 
tracted a long piece of paper from his courage the hearts of his soldiers Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. , , 
breast pocket, slapped it on the desk while the nations will say: “The fin-1 MORRIS BROS, 
before Thumm. I ger of God is there. If Is a jujst pun- Alexandria, OnL 

Thumm and Bruno rapidly read ishment.” - | —•PPTPTY ■tT Àl'ft/rbT}pror>ïg ' 
the neatly written report. “Nothing The people will believe that his end * GS\ MBJtTSON ** *» 
here,” mumbled Thumm. “The usual is near; the sceptre will change hands' LICENSED AUCITONEEB 
boloney.” • , 1 and my people will rejoice | FiUent !n English and French. Sat- 

Drury Lane came m. He asked: ( Because God is jusb-while some- factory results assured. Inquire tram 
••Have you the autopsy on Wood’s times allowing cruelty and deprada- those for whom I have conducM 
carcass? wittons, all the spoliated people who sales. Will supply auction sale wn« 

The .Inspector picked up Dr. Schil- will have believed in Him will recover free of charge. tl-tt. 
hng s paper and handed it to Lane What they have lost and something     -• - -   
with out comment. as a reward on earth. , j WILFRID CADIEUX 1 

Drury Lane held it high before his Countless regions that- were fired LICENSED AUCTIONEER iff 
eyes, intently studying teh report. It and made bloody, will be saved in a ' FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
stated that Wood had been uncon- providential manner by their heroic If you intend making a sale get la 
scious, not dead, at the time he was defenders. . j touch with me. Satisfaction cuaraa- 
tbrown overboard. This, it went on, The region of Lutetia (Paris?) will teed. RJt. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-JJ, 
ii om unmistakable signs of assault on itself be saved because of its blessed ' —!—:—.—   
that part of the head which had not mountains and its pious women. This' WILFRID TVLARCOUX 
been crushed, and substantiated by a although everyone will have believed' LICENSED AUCTIONEEE 
small quantity of water in the lungs, it doomed. I FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKBX 
indicating Wood had been alive for a Then the peoples will go to the Por references get in touch with 
few _ seconds after plunging into the mountain and offer their thanks to '111056 £or whom I have conduct## 
water and before being crushed. The God because men will have seen such'sales- Reasonable rates, Alexandria, 
sear on the left leg was estimated to terrible abominattons In this war that plK:ne : - -5 i;, 
have been at least twenty years old. then- generations will never want more! CTITITTITaTTTrKT TWT T A TT/NTT-T T-M 

There also was a two-year-old ap- of it * STEPHEN McLAUGrHLIN 
,    1, . LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Duadaa 
years successful experience. roe 

_ „ „ „ he 15 ’tbe -father of those whom rateS, etc, write, or telephone No 81- Lane returned the document to In- does not frighten. He"will give rise to Maxville Ont 

I ICEÎSTSF'T) ATTC'Tl<WFl?!fc pendicitis scar. The man. had weighed woe, however, in’ these flays to those|For Glengarry. Stormont and 
two hunderd and two pounds and been who fear not the ; Anti-Christ because gc 
six feet and a half-inch tall. • 1 

specter Thumm. further murders and there will bej To get i„ touch with Mr. MoLaugfi- 

aske^Bruno™^ ^ ^ ^ Mr' I t^„shed; ,^ut ^ er.a of| Ba, Auctioneer in this district. peace under .the-iron will have-arrived 
“Dr. Schilling is a meticulous work- and the two-horns.of the*moon will 

man,” replied Lane. “And how are be seen to.be united under the Cross,. 
1 our suspicions of DeWitt faring this because in these days frightened men 
morning?” wjll adore God in all truth and the 

‘ * His movements yesterday; ■ • • • 

A. L. CREWSON, MX>„ C.M., (McGHD! 
LAI.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 1 
said sun will ..shine with unaccustomed !Glasses suppl?ed and fitted- Te,®Ph#,,# 

see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alex&EdriA. 

DOCPILLSBURYS /NSW PILLS /AI THE 
RAW «AVE PUT C/EANNY WHIMPER 
ON HER FEET AqrAIN 

Bruno quickly, as if, this answered the brillancy. 
question, “are being traced'.” | p 

“You are not withholding anything Less than three ^ ^ ^ 
irom me, Mr Bruno?” murmure^ yalue of g00ds sWpped oversea.s by ^ 
Lane, rising and settling his cape about 
his shoulders. “But then, I’m sure you 
are not Thank you. Inspector, for 

Canadian Red Cross last year was lost 
by enemy action or strandings. 

graiiting my request for a clear photo-! “Blankets for Britons”, are sup- 
graph of Longstreet. It may prove use plied by the Canadian Red Cross by 
ful before the curtain comes down.” , the thousands for bombed out civi- 

(To be Continued). | bans and shelter sleepers. 

1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont,, Please make appointment# 
with the secretary. Office open #—18. 

1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 



fsp I The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Friday, May 15, 1942. 

Items of Auld Lang Syne 
r —' 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Mr. Wm. J. periard makes his bow to the public this < 
week with the opening of his general store in the new 

block south of the bridge, 
TEN YEARS AGO Mr. Periard, who has had 

Friday, May 20, 1932 years of experience as head 
clerk in the Markson store, 

will deal/in groceries, ladies and men’s wear, dry goods, 
etc. At graduating exercises next month the following 
Glengarrians will receive diplomas from the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital School of Nursing: Gwenetty A. Gordon, 
A. Evelyn Warden, Williamstown; Elva M. MacLean, Max- 
ville. Mr. David Robertson, Glen Robertson, left on 
Friday morning for Quebec where he sails by "‘The Em- 
press of Australia” for Europe Mr. Clarence Ostrom, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. MacArthur, Messrs. Angus P. McDon- 
ald, Myles Campbell, J. A. McLachlan and Angus D. Mc- 
Donald were among Alexandrians who motored to Montreal 
this week to visit the SScottish Trade Mission ship The 
“Letitia”. The Glengarry Football League is to have 
five teams it was announced at the annual meeting of 
the Association held at Kirk Hill when the schedule was 
arranged. They are Maxville, Dunvegan, Lochiel, Ktok 
Hill and Greenfield. W. A, Dewar, Kirk Hill was elected 
league president and P. Mclnnes of Maxville Is secre- 
tary-treasurer.——Mr. Nelson Gauthier, Main St. south, 
spent ten days in New York and on May 12th attended 
the'' graduating exercises of the 1932 class of Misercordia 
Hospital of that city, his daughter, Miss Rose Gauthier, 
being one of those receiving diplomas. Miss Gauthier re- 
mains on the staff as supevisor. 

•••••••«« 
The will of the late Sir Donald MaoMaster, K.C., M.P., 

who died In England last March, was probated recently 
in Montreal. Among special 

TWENTY YEARS AGO . money bequests are those to 
Friday, May 19, 1922 Mrs. Hugh McIntyre, Max- 

ville, Mrs. Daisy Murphy, Ot- 
tawa; Mrs. Wilfred Saucier and Miss Minnie Cameron, both 
of Chesterville. Mr. Leo Marcoux, liveryman, is keep- 
ing abreast of the times with purchase of a Reo Autubus 
of the latest design. The sixteen-passenger bus arrived 
this week. Mr. J. R. McMaster left on Sunday for 
Rockland where he wiH spend the summer months. Mr. 
L. Nixon of the Sinclair-Nixon Motor Co., Hawkesbury has 
retired from the Company and is succeeded by Mr. W. A. 
McEwen of Maxville and the firm will be known as Sin- 
clair-McEwen Motor Co. Mr. McEwen has taken up hÿ 
residence in Alexandria. The Associated Board of the 
Royal Academy of' Music and the Royal College of 
Music, London, England, includes Alelxandria this as 
one of the local centrés where students will be examined. 
Miss M. A. Cholette, an Alexandria girl will try her Prac- 
tical pianoforte Exam. FiFrt Year Upper School while a 
number of other pupils will he examined Misses Mabel 
and Florence McKinnon left Maxville on Tuesday for a 
five months’ trip to Western Ontario, the Central States 
and Western Canada. At Saturday’s meeting of Corn- 
wall Cheese Board 640 boxes of colored cheese soil at 
13% cents. ••«••• 

A four million dollar contract has been'let by a St. 
John’s firm to McDonald & Doheny, the senior partner 

of which is Mr. D. R. Mc- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Donald of this place. Asso- 
Friday, May 17, 1912 elated with them is Mr. C. L. 

Hervey, Montreal. The con- 
tract includes the entire construction of a mile-long 
breakwater and removal of a large hill. Rev. D. Ste- 
wart let Tuesday for Edmonton where he will act as a 
Commissioner to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Duncan, Robertson, one of Maxville’s most 
prominent residents, on Monday sold his extensive proper- 
ties including brick dwelling, lumber mill, lumber, logs 
and other items to Mr. J. A. Cluff. On Tuesday Mr. Ro- 
bertson left for Edmonton where he has extensive interests. 
 We understand Mr. Peter Kippen, 6th Kenyon, has 
disposed of his valuable property to Mr. Alex. J. McEwen 
of Maxville, Mr. Kippen talks of visiting the West this 
summer.  Mr. K. D. McLeod, cheese and hay dealer, 
Dalkeith, has purchased a Ford automobile He reports 
covering 162 miles in. .one day’s business. Miss Agnes 
McDonald talented pianist of this place, will assist Miss 
Kellogg of Toronto, a dramatic reader of note at Vank- 
leek Hill, on May 28th. Tire new $4 bills are to be with- 
drawn from circulation and the Government will Issue a 
five dollar bill, the first of that denomination. Mr. 
Lyman McEwen left Maxville on Tuesday for Cobalt, where 
he has secured a position in the laboratories of the 
O’Brien mine. Tenders are called for construction of 
a reinforced concrete arch bridge over the Delisle cn the 
road between the 1st and 2nd concessions Lochiel, 1 1-2 
miles east of Alexandria. 

David M. Macpherson of Lancaster, Liberal, and Wil- 
liam D. McLeod, Kirk Hill, Conservative, are to be the 

candidates In this riding for 
FORTY YEARS AGO the coming Provincial elec- 

Friday, May 16, 1902 tlon. Nomination day on 
Wednesday, brought a large 

number of electors to Alexandria.—Mr. Robert A. MtuS- 
Glllivray, Kirk Hill, student of the Toronto Dental Col- 
lege, has entered the office of Dr. J. M. Garland, dentist, 
for the summer. Six cows belonging to Duncan A. Mc- 
Donald, Apple Hill, were killed by a train Friday night 
while being driven across the C.P.R. tracks. The Bell 
Téléphoné Co. Is extending its line from Maxville to Four- 
nier. Rev. A. Govan of WUlilamstown, sailed Wednesday 
morning from Montreal on the “Sardinian” for Edin- 
burgh. Accompanied by his sisterMiss Lillian Govan of 
Campbellford, he expects to visit London during Corona- 
tion Week. Mr. Ashton, Smith Falls, has arrived to 
fill the position of teller in the Union Bank. Dan Loth- 
ian, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Lothian, has passed his final 
examination at the Ontario School of Pharmacy, Toronto. 
 On Tuesday, D. T. K. McEwen of Maxville left for 
Sault Ste. Marie, where he has secured a good position.  
Miss Georgia Urquhart, daughter of Wm. Urquhart of 
Vancouver, who is studying medine at Toronto Ladies’ 
College, is holidaying with her uncle, Mr. A. D. Urquhart, 
Dunvegan. Richard Donovan and Allen McDonald, 
Glen Roy, left on Wednesday for South Woods. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks lY readers to make these cotamm 

their own, to the extent of ooktributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your gueste than to 
take the trouble to tee that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by mail. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Simpson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Massey of Malone,1 

N.Y. and Mrs. Edward Shanks, of Ot-| 
tawa, were here on Monday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Simpson. 

Mi’. Jas. Dixon, Maxville, was in 
town for a few hours on Wednesday 

Mr. J. A. Walker of Montreal visit- 
ed his Mother, Mr. Angus Walker, 
Main Street south, the early part 
of the week. It is some thirty five 
years since Mr. Walker last visited 
the hub of Glengarry. 

Miss Claudette Leroux of Montreal, 
is visiting her brother, Mr. Earl Le- 
roux and Mrs. Leroux, Main Street. 

Mrs. Alex. McDonald (Grove) had 
witi! her for Mother’s Day, her son 
Major Angus McDonald, also her 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Belway, Mr. 
Belway and son Hartley all of Ot- 
tawa. 

Miss Eileen MacDonald, Montreal, 
spent the week end at her home, 4th 
Kenyon. 

Miss Violet McMillan, Bishop Street, 
spent the early part of the week with 
her aunts in Montreal. 

Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald and baby 
son returned to Sdscoe, Que., after 
visiting relatives in Montreal and 
Glengarry. They were accompanied 
back by Miss Mary C. McDonald, 
R.N. 

Mr. A. Chatelois, proprietor of the’ 
Dalhousie Station Flax Plant, and1 

Miss C. Lalonde, stenographer, trans- 
acted business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Stewart Raymond who Is em- 
ployed at Valleyfield, Que. spent Tues- 
day here the guest of Mrs. G. W. 
Shepherd. 

Mr. Howard Morris, Valleyfield, 
week ended with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J. Morris. 

Mrs J. A B McMillan, Ottawa, is 
in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
McMillan and Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McMillan. 

Ft. Sergt. Arthur Stimsom, R.C.A.F. 
Ottawa, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Stimson over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Brunet, Mrs. 
Medard Paiement, Mrs. N. Cardinal 
and Mr. Parent motored to Mont- 
real on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs Elie Chenier had as 
their guests on Wednesday, Mr and 
Mrs L. M. Dixon of Hudson, Que., and 
Mr James Dixon of Maxville. 

Mr John P. McKay, MPP. and Mrs 
McKay, Hamilton, Ont., were in town! 
on Friday, guests of Mr E. A. and Miss 
J MacGBlivray, Mr Leonard Mac-! 
Gillivray, Ottawa, was also home over 
the week end. 

Mr and Mrs Napoleon Proulx, Com- 
waU were recent guests of Mr. J. G. 
Page, Casgrain Street, Montreal. 

Mr. Louis Huot, Ottawa week end- 
ed in town with Mrs. Huot and fam- 
ily who are at present with Mr. and 
Mrs.' E. J. Dever. 

i _ Mr. R. S. McLeod of the Catholic we feel sure one and all are familiar 
Army Huts, Petawawa, Ont., spent a with the campaign for funds. The ob- 
few days this week with Mes. McLeod, jective is high but we know Lochiel 

! Mrs. L. Hurtubise and daugnter, will respond as it has always done to 
Mariette of Montreal, and Mrs. B. Sax- ' put this war effort Several en- 
ton of St. Rose, Que., were here last tertairunents win be helcPtCt different 
Fiiday, attending the interment of ' points to augment the funds, the first 
the late Mrs. J. G. Sabourin. ’ to so report is Dalkeith unit with a 

ENGAGEMENTS ! H^ ^ ^ ^ 

' The township salvage collection 
„ °nt-’ TOShes t0 announce the en=age\ takes place May l»h ahd l«th when Mr and Mrs L. Greenspon had as ment of her daughter Mary Catherine. trucks ^ ^ ^ homoa ^ 

ttieir guests over the week enS Dr. S. ot Vancouver, B.C. to Bertram Ernest salvage material Qur seC(md sh 

Greenspon and Mr S. Denenberg, of son of Mr. W. E. Thompson and the of ^ and maga/Jnes delvered 

J y a,1S°M ™ tî!!m 0n late Mrs Thompson ’of Saskatoon. Cornwall on May 8th, netted the sum 
WnlndT' n f ~' fT' GreeaV ’ ^ PlaCB °f about 6000 lbs of paper were spon and family of Hawkesbury. quietly in Saskatoon, on June sixth. ] t k b , , ^ k 

MISS Kay McLeister R.N., Montreal   I I 0Ver 0y aJ'xaI truci;er’ 
visited her parents, Mr and Mrs John'' Mr’ and Mrs- Wilfrid Menard, Glen1 Pape^f’ mafazlnes’ books> rui>ber 

McLeister, over the week end. 'Robertson, announce the engagement scraP etc- 
Mr. Duncan Campbell, of St. Phil- ol: their daughter. Eva, to Mr. Laur-! ^ accepted on trucks or at Lac- 

lippe, Que., was home over Sunday. |ier Eefebvre, Sudbury, Ontario, the hleL Se'eral olci stoves’ cream sepera- 

For Sale 
Tomato Plants on and after 

MAY 22nd 
2000 strong, healthy, disease 

free plants in individual 
dirt bands 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FARLIANNA( BONNY BEST and 

JOHN BAER 
FROM 10 TO 12 WEEKS OLO ) 

PRICES 
6c. for very early plants. 

35c. per dozen for other varieties. 

SALE TO BE SPONSORED BY 

A.H.S. Agricultural Classes 
Mr IT „ " “ X y', marriage to take place the latter part tor3 and dIHeernt parts of farm ma- Hotbeds at End of Centre Mr and Mrs R. H. Cowan were in teke place the latter part ^taery haye been offered as well ^  ... -  Street, 

Buckingham on Sunday, guests of Mrs ®da5r- 
L. J. Sicard. j __ . J 

Mr. and Mi’s. Earl Bradley and Miss MARKIAGE 
Lois Bradley, Lachute, Que., were with   
Mr and Mrs G. A. Bradley 
week end. 

for the MacMILLAN—HOWES 

(Near High School) 
a second hand Hudson auto.-J. W.1 purchasers please bring large cartons. 
MacRAE, Sec’y. LoehJel. | 

| The marriage of Miss Marguerite ' i| 
Nursing Sister M. Rutherford, R.C. Loenora Homes, daughter of Mr. Dor- £| 

A.M.C., Kingston, Ont was cordially ’ kas Hcwes, and the late Mrs. Howes I 
greeted by her many friends, while to ot L’Orignal, and Oharles Keith Mac-j® 
town for the week end the guest of Millan son of Mr and Mrs D. Alex. IS 
Mr and Mrs Harold Stimson, Elgin ' MacMillan of Lochiel took place on | 
street- ! Saturday April 25th in the manse at || 

The Misses Gabrielle and Florence L’Orignal, with Reverend Dr. B. T. § 
Gormley, Montreal, holidayed this'Holden officiating. Witnesses were | 
week with their parents, Mr and Mrs Messrs. Hugh A. MacKinnon, andHar- B 
T. J. Gormley. old Gordon Howes, brother of the f 

Mr and Mrs Norman Duggan, Ot- bride. The young couple left for a short ’ ! 
tawa, visited Mr adn Mrs James Dug- motor trip to Montreal and points 4 
gan, and Mr and Mrs Albert Me- east. On their return they were ten- * 
Donald over the week end. 1 dered a reception at the home of the 

The Misses Nora McRae, Rachelmary groom >s parents. 
McMillan, Marion MacGillivray and ____ 
Helen MacGillivray, Hazel and Eileen 0n Wednes(iay evening 29th April 
Duggan, Ottawa were at their homes a receptlon was held % the 

oi e wee en . ! township hall by the Lochiel Com- 
Mr and Mrs Earl Leroux and Mr munlty In honour of the young couple. 

Mainsprings 
Springs in watches are liable to break during 

electric storms. 

We can give you quick service in replacing the broken one. 

A complete stock of all sizes always on band. 

—AT— 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

and Mrs B. Froulx and children mo- 
tored to Montreal, on Sunday. 

The Misses Laurette Laurin 

An address was read by Joe McGiUls 
and Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan were1 

_ _ , , , , ftnd presented with a well filled purse by' 
HUda Lalonde, Montreal, week ended Ross MacMnlan> to whlch the ^ 
with their parents. i „ . , . „ . \- 

, _ T ™ r , , , replied in a few well chosen words. ' Mr, Leopold Lalonde who had been:    
a patient in the St. Lawrence Sana- pLjlJ L{A„]J.L 
torium, was able to return home the V/Illlfl ricaltll 
latter part of last week. j j’pvpTiFP 

Mr and Mrs D. Guerrier and family,   
Cornwall, were visitors on Sunday with | The regular Child Health Confer- 
Mr and Mrs Albert McDonald. j ence will be held in the K. of C. Build- 

Messrs Bernie MacKinnon and Har- jng, on Wednesday, May 20th, from 
old Nicholson, Ottawa, spent the week1 i 30 to 4p.m. 
end with the former’s parents Mr andi ,  a  
Mrs Alex J. MacKinnon, Bishop St. jWi/lniFzx ÇL-.Tn 

Mny John A. Dalrymple who spent OllOW 10 
some days with her parents, Mr and J^g(J CTOSS 

Mrs H. F. Grimmon, Milford, Ont., has 
returned home. | Mr. J. P. GaUant, manager of the 

Red 4* Cross 
PLAY TONIGHT^ 

—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

“The Show Off” 
—by— 

The Royal Bank Players Of Montreal 

Miss Catherine MqCrimmon, Lag- Garry Theatre, here, has generously 
gan, spent a few days with Miss Doro- donated the use of his theatre for the 
thy McGregor, Dalhousie Station. screening of a Midnite Show, early 

Mr and Mrs R. A. McGregor and next Monday morning, the net pro- 
Mrs G. R. McEwen, Dalhousie Station ceeds of which will go to swell the 
were in Montreal on Friday attending funds of Alexandria Red Cross, 
the McLeod—McGregor wfeddjng., | The attractive program secured will 

Mrs D. N. McRae had as her guest include the feature ‘‘The Bride Came 
last * Friday^ Mrs John P. McLeod of CDD.'*, starring James Cagney and 
McCrimmon. 1 Bette Davis; and the shorts, ^‘The 

Mr E. A. MacGillivary, MP.P. paid1 Wacky Worm,” Joe Reichman and 
Toronto a visit this week and yester- his orchestra,” and “Fight, Fish, 
day had an interview with Premier Fight.” 
Hepburn. | Doors opens at 11.45 Sunday even- 

Dr. D. J. Dolan, District Deputy, at- ing and the admission will be free of 
tended meetings of the Champlain tax. Line forms on the right, 
and Ottawa Councils K. of O. at the I 0  
Capital, Tuesday night. 

Miss Marion McCualg, Messrs Donald 
and Homer McGregor, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion called on friends at Laggan 
Wednesday evening, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. Stewart of 
Maxville, were visitors here yesterday. 

Major the Rev. E. J. Macdonald, 
M. C., Senior R.C. Chaplain, Fourth 
Canadian Annored Divlsoin, Debert 
N. S., who was on his fourteen day 
.furlough, spent the week end at the 
.Bishop’s House. While here the 
popular Padre met many old friends. 

EARL'S Fru't and Grocery 

Butter 36c, lb. First 
Grade 

LARGE TINS 2 for'’ 

TOMATOES, 28 oz 23c 
FRESH 

CELERY, 10c bunch 
FRESH CRISPY 

CABBAGE 7c îb 
SUNKIST Size 344 

ORANGES 19c doz, 
BAKING POWDER 

CALUMET, 1 lb tin 23c 

PORK and 28 oz tjn 

BEANS, 2 for 25c 

FRESH—SPECIAL 

LETTUCE 11c each 
FRESH YORK 

BOLOGNA, Spc. 17c lb 
CLEAN WHITE 

BEANS, Spec. 5c lb 
CLARK’S 

SOUPS, 3 tins for 25c 

PHONE 62 

Legion Members 
At Prescott 

Glengarry Branch No 312 of the 
Canadian Legion was well represented 
at the meeting of Canadian Legion 
Zone F. held at Prescott on Sunday. 
Among the Glengarrians attending 
were President J. W. Jacques; J. L. 
Coutlee, C. N. McDermid, H D. Munro 
A. D. Munro, J. W. Munro, P. McBain 
L. Sloan, L. Quesnel, E. Lavigne, A. J. 
McDonald, P. Sauve, Glen Munro, 
Apple Hill; V. Papps, J. A. McPherson 
A. Kinnear P. McBain, Monckland; 
Pipe Major J. A. Stewart, Dunvegan 
Fte. Slmser, Cornwall, A.. McBain and 
L. Hurd, Maxville. . 

The pipe band consisted of three 
pipers and tÿo. drummers from Ottawa 
as well as Pipe Major Stewart of Dun- 
vegan, A. D. Munro, H. D. Munro J. 

I W. Munro and Glen Munro, Apple1 

Hlll^ and Pte. Slmser of Cornwall. The' 
colors were carried by P. McBain,1 

Apple Hill, and John McPherson, I 
Monckland. 

All members of the local Branch 
were delighted with the reception1 

tendered them. 

FROST FE 
HAS EVERYTHING STOPPED WITH IT’S 

NON-SLIP FROST TIGHT LOCK. 

Wc Have 
Hog Fence 32” high with stay wires 6” apart at 60c rod, 

in 10 and 20 rod rolls;' 

Poultry and Garden Fence, 4, 5 and 6 ft. high with uprights 
6” apart and spaced from 1” up. 

Field Fencing 5, 6, 7, and 8 strands at RIGHT PRICES. 

Cap Wire, Brace Wire, Staples, all at pre-war prices. 

BUY FROST FENCE AT 

Lochiel Red Cross 
Organization has been completed in 

all of Lochiel Township Red Cross 
sub-units. The canvass for funds Is 
under the finance chairman and the 
local convener In each case, assisted 
by a committee of workers. These vol- 
untary Workers will call on each and 
every one during the next two weeks 
appealing for funds to carry on the 
work of the Red Cross. An appeal was 
made In all churches on Sunday and 

r 
’üKi ' SHOP A r 

WML DOMIHIOMfti 
VALUES EFFECTiyi MAY 14th, 15th Sad IStK 

Lynn Valley Standard 

TOMATOES 2 2%’s 25c 
ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 

FIVE ROSES 7 lb. 
Bag 25c. 

DOMINION 

.BREAD  
2 24 oz 1 
* loaves loc 

QUAKER XXXX 
Bread Flour 

98 lb. dJO QQ 
Bag «P«»«5ï/ 

CLARK’S 
TOMATO Juice, 2 

CLARK’S 
TOMATO Juice, 2 ‘s! 

Domestic 
SHORTENING, 1 pyb’ 

lie 

17c 

19o 

ÎCV?.%hxtail 19 °Z Un ?0 

Christie’s 3 Layer 

Strawberry Cake, 

each 25c. 
V 

Victory 

McGormlck’s Choc. Macaroon 

FINGERS cello pkg. 17c 
MoCORMICK’S 

BUTTER BIX, 2 pkg 29o 

NEWPORT 
FLUFFS, S pa pkg 18$ 

NEWPORT 

FLUFFS, 22 oz pkg 89c 

MAPLE LEAF 
PURE LARD 1 lb- Pk 15o 

JOHNSON’S 
GLOCOAT, Pt. tin 59o 

JOHNSON’S 
WAX PASTE, lib.tin 59o 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO NORMAL 
 FAMILY WEEKLY REQUIREMENTS 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 

Cuban 25c. 
White Large 

CELERY, 2 for 23b. 
California, Med. Size 

ORANGES, ' 25c doz. 
ONION SETS 15 lb. 

DOMINION STORES 
LIMITED 


